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MAKING DEMOCRACv WORK 

Dear IFES Delegation Observer: 

November 15,2001 

We are delighted you have agreed to join us to observe the November 25, 2001 general 
elections in.Honduras. We will try to provide you with all of the background you will need, 
through this briefing book and briefings on !he ground in Honduras on November 22-23, 
2001. ' 

Former U.S. Ambassador Myles Frechette wiJI lead our team. We will have a very able team 
of advisors, including Patricio Gajardo, IFESAmericas Division Director, and,electoral 
experts from several Latin American countries. Patricio Gajardo, assisted by Mario' 
Henriquez, is in charge of a staff team making all the arrangements for the election 
delegation. We have a well-rounded delegation composed of experts on Latin American 
elections, civil society and related topics, and policy experts. 

Our role as election observers is to provide an impartial assessment of the entire electoral 
process, from the campaign through the vote count; provide recommendations to help 
improve the electoral process or reform the broader political system when necessary; inform 
the international community in a final report of our findirigs; and help raise confidence 
among Honduran voters through our ability to identify campaign inequities and detect and 
deter fraud. We are NOT the ultimate judges of the election - this is the responsibility of the 
Honduran voters and authorities. However, our reports are taken seriously as a: source of 
unbiased information for both iritemational and national audiences. 

Sorrie election observers are called "electoral tourists" or "amateurs" beCause they fly in 
unprepared,enjoy the weather, make a statement about election day, and leave. We take our 
jobs very seriously and will work to prepare you to be part of a team that will assess the 
electoral process throughout the country and use our presence in a manner that will 
contribute to calm and successful elections. We will coordinate 'this'effort with the 
Organization of American States (OAS) delegation~ 

This briefing book describes for you what you should expect to see on election day, and 
what to look out for. Please remember two crucial things: it) we are assessing the entire 
process, not just election day; and b) any comments you make about what you personally 
.see on election day will be reported in the press as a general comment on the entire election. 
Therefore, please read carefully and follow the Press Guidelines included in this book. 

On behalf of IFES I would like to thank you once again for assisting in the continuing' 
developrrient of Honduran democracy. . ' 

, ., . 

Sin;erely, 

~------

, . Richard Soudriette 
President 

'. GOVERNANCE .' C I V I L SOC lET i',; 
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IFES Experience in Honduras 

1997 Electoral Technical Assistance. Civic Education 

USAID asked IFES to provide training and training materials to the Honduran National Elections 
Tribunai (TNE) 'and to give a subgrant to a Central American institute for technical assistance. While 
the subgrantee withdrew due to what it saw as Honduran political constraints, IFES developed 
curricula materials and provided training to approximately 100,000 poll workers through a "cascade" 
methodology to reach a maximum audience with limited resources. IFES also conducted a needs 
assessment on transmission of election results, provided expert assistance to the TNE in developing a 
logistics plan, and helped conduct three trial runs of the transmission of election results. 

1997 Electoral Observation Mission 

IFES deployed a team of electoral experts to observe the Honduran presidential elections of 
November 30, 1997. In ;rdditiOil to enhancing the credibility of the electoral process through 
monitoring by impartial, non-partisan international experts, the mission made recommendations for 
furt~er improvements to the Honduran electoral system. . 

1999 Evaluation of Honduran National Identity Card Project 

In April, 1999, IFES completed an evaluation for the private firm SAGEM, SA to evaluate the company's, . 
project carried out for the Honduran government in providing national 'identification and voting 
credential, as a continuation of technical assistance IFES had provided to the TNE and National Registrar 
of Persons (RNP). IFES conducted an in-depth analysis of the conversion of existing registration data, 
acquisition and verification of new data, creation of the Registrar's central database, and production of the 
identity CallI. Additionally, IFES evaluated the program's social impact, describing how the new identity 
document was regarded by different social groups in. contributing to democratic and ,economic 
development. The delivery of 2.9 million ID cards made it possible for over 2 million Honduran citizens 
to vote in November of 1997. ' 

1993 Electoral Observation and Electoral Training 

, At the requeSt of the TNE and with the support of US AID, IFESprovided a 12-rnember team of elections 
. experts to observe the November 28; 1993 elections. In addition to, verifying that the electoral process 
generally was run correctly and smoothly, the riussion provided recommendations for improvements in 
promotion of electoral· participation, voter registration, pre-election preparations, political' party 
regulation, role of Security forces" and creating an indePendent election commission . . ' . . . .' . . . 

:.-, . . " .. ' 
'JFES . alSo supported the' TNEiri eleCtoral training. The program included development or" an 
. EleCtor-OJ' Primer, . a training vid.eo for poll workers and actual trainiilg of 73,000 poll, workers imd 
'3:()()() electoral authorities. . . ' '. 
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STAFF 

THE AMERICAS DIVISION·IFES 

Patricio F. Gajardo -Director 

Fernando Mark Rondon -Deputy Director 

Rebecca Reichert -Senior Program Officer 

Pablo Galarce-Program Officer 

Mario A. Henriquez-Senior Program Assistant 

Diana Rutstein-Program Assistant 

Ruth Ann Hudson-Intern 

Brenna McKay-Intern 

Ana M. Perez Katz-Intern 
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CONTACTS 

IFES·Washington, DC 
Contact: Diana Rutstein 

1101 Fifteenth Street NW, 3'" Floor 
Washington, D.C 2005 
Tel. (202) 828·8507 
Fax. (202) 452-0804 

E·mail: drutstein@ifes.org 

IFES· Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Contact: Maureen Pearce 

IFES·A ve. Roble SIN 
Frente a Mall Multiplaza 

Tegucigalpa, Honduras 2122 
Tel. (504) 231·1300 
Fax. (504) 231·1400 

E·mail: ifestegus@yahoo.com 

Hotel Real·Intercontinental Tegucigalpa 
Ave. Roble SIN 

In front of the Mall Multiplaza 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras 2122 

Tel. (504) 231·1300 
Fax. (504) 231·1400 

Website: www.interconti.com/honduras/tegucigalpa 
E·mail: tegucigalpa@interconti.com 

U.S. Embassy in Honduras 

A venida La Paz 
Apartado Postal No. 3453 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras 

Tel. (504) 236-9320 
(504) 2384357 ··Consulate 

USAID· Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Contacto: Todd Sloan 

Avenida La Paz 
Apartado Postal No. 3453 

Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Tel. (504) 236·9320 

Fax. (504)236-9037 
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IFES INTERNATIONAL OBSERVATION DELEGATION 
HONDURAS 2001 GENERAL ELECTIONS 

NOVEMBER 21- 27, 2001 

OBSERVER ADDRESS ' , PHONE, FAX, E·MAIL 
Carlos V. Corach J( Hip6lito Yrigoyen 1849 P.B. 80 Tel: (54·11) 4959·3000 
Senator for Buenos Aires 'A' TellFax (54·11) 4331·1119 
Senate of the Republic (l007) Buenos Aires, Fax: (541) 143·311·119 

Argentina Ana Lia Sieira 
Laura Velasquez Esmeralda 626 - 2A Tel (54-II) 4322 - 4541 
President (1007) Buenos Aires, Fax: (54-11) 4394 - 2951 
FEPESNA Argentina livelasQuez@hotmail.com 
Jezer Jose de Oliveira ~ General Director of the Electoral Fax: (55-61) 343-2013 
General Director of the Electoral Court of Distrito Federal 5561-342-2079 
Commission of Brasilia Brasilia -OF -Brazil 
John Graham 737 Lonsdale Road Tel: (613) 744-8155 
[Former Ambassador to DR and Ottawa, Canada Fax: (613) 744-8569 
Venezuela] jwg@magma.ca 
Chairman of Canadian Foundation 
for the Americas 
Julie Whitman Fundaci6n Arias Tel: (506)255-2955 
Arias Foundation Calle 36 Entre A venida 1 y3 julie@arias.or.cr 

CasaNo.119 
San Jose, Costa Rica 

Carlos J. Aguinaga Ave. 6 de diciembre 3606 y Tel. (593-22) 467-332 
President Bosmediano Fax: (593-2 2) 266-540 
Supreme Electoral Tribunal Quito, Ecuador carlosa!!uina!!a@tse.!!ov.ec 
Eric Bolanos 3'. Ave. 4-64 Tel: (502)250-0061 
President Zona 2 Fax: (502) 232-1014 
Instituto Pro-Democracia y Guatemala City, Guatemala ideguate@terre,com. 
DesarrolloJIDEl 
Gocool Boodoo 41 High Street, Kingston Tel: 011-592-225-0277 or 0278 
Chief Election Officer Georgetown, Guyana Fax: (592-2) 227-3323 
Guyana Elections Secretariat gecomceo@networksgy.com 

Arturo Sanchez Gutierrez *' Instituto Federal Electoral Lourdes Gonzales' 
Executive Director of Political Viaducto T1alpan # 100 edif. "0" Tel: (525) 655-3094/628-4234 
Party Prerogatives ler. piso Fax: (525)655-6402 
Federal Electoral Institute Col. Arenal Tepepao C.P.1461O rivallala@ife.org.mx 

Mexico, D. F.lnstituto Federal Lourdes@ife.org.mx 
Electoral, Mexico, D.F . 

Rosa Marina Zelaya .f Residencial Bolonia, No. 245 Tel (505) 266-0857 
Former President Mansi6n Teodolinda, Una Fax (505) 268-7250 
Supreme Electoral Council . ~.' cuadra al Sur, 112 cuadra abajo I!!!zelaya@uam.edu.ni 

, ::' . Managua, Nicaragua 

" 
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Peru Rafael Roncagliolo Av. Belen 389. San Isidro. Lima Tel. (511) 441-3234 

"11 
Secretary General 27. Peru Fax (511) 221-7265 
Transparencia EmmyDekker 

emmv@transoarencia.or".oe 

f SA Kenneth Blazejewski 1211 Connecticut Avenue. NW Tel. (202) 463-2923 [office) 
Program Assistant Suite 510 Tel. (301) 585-5852 [home) 

I Central American Project Washington. DC 20910 Fax: (202) 822-9553 
Inter-American Dialogue kblazeiewski@thedialo"ue.or" 

SA Eric Brown 999 E Street. NW. Suite 907 Tel: (202) 694-1054 
, Executive Assistant Washington. DC 20463 Fax: (202) 219-0147 

·,fSA 
Federal Election Commission ebrown@fec,gQv 
Miguel Diaz 1800 K Street. NW Tel: 202- 775-3273 
Director-South America Project Washington D.C Fax: 202-466-4739 

-. Americas Division mdiaz@csis.org 
Center for Strategic and 
International Studies (CSIS) 

.USA 
Thomas Dodd ~ 2345 King PI. NW Tel. (202) 333-4328 
Former U.S. Ambassador to Costa Washington DC. 20007 Connecticut Office 860-236-
Ric!, and Uruguay 8072.860-873-2563 

I!jdodd@mail.com 

t SA Eric P. Farnsworth 1501 M St.. NW. Suite 700 Tel: (202) 463-4340 
Senior Advisor Washington. DC 20005 Fax: (202) 463-4394 

-fSA 

Manatt. Phelps & Phillips efarnsworth@manatt.com 
Myles R. Frechette ~ 1800 Massachusetts Ave. NW. 6m Tel. (202) 822-4700 
Former US Ambassador to floor Fax. (202) 828-2057 

FSA 

Colombia Washingtjln. DC 20036 
Patricio F. Gajardo 1101 15m Street. NW. 3'" Floor Tel: (202) 828-8507 
Director - The Americas Washington. DC 20001 Fax: (202) 452-0804 

- IFES Patricio@ifes.or" 

f SA Michael Galloway 2372 Rayburn House Office Tel: (202) 225-4931 
Professional Staff Member Building Fax: (202) 225-0562 
Office of Rep. Sonny Callaham Washington DC 20515 michael.galloway'@mail.hou 

ITsA 
se.l!ov 

Mario A. Henriquez 1 10115m Street, NW. 3'" Floor Tel: (202) 828-8507 
Senior Program Assistant Washington. DC 20001 Fax: (202) 452-0804 

·IISA 
IFESlWashington Mario@ifes.org 
Ken Insley 1612 K Street, NW Tel: (202) 857-0999 Ext 17 

- Senior Program Officer Suite 300 Fax: (202) 857-0027 

it-SA 

The American Council for Young Washington D.C. 20006 kinsley@acYl!l.org 
Political Leaders 
Tim Kraft 490 Applewood Tel: (505)379-8140 

l- . President Corrales. NM. 87048 Fax: (505)792-0833 
A vanti Limited a vantikraft@aol.com 

" USA •. Noelle Lusane 2209 Rayburn House Office Tel: (202) 225-3436 •.... " f' -."" Foreign Affairs Advisor Building Fax: (202) 225-4160 ":'<.: .. ~ Office of Rep. Donald PaYlle Washington. DC 20515 Noelle.lusane@mail.house.J!.Ov 
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USA Maria Rivera-Albert 1901 N. Moore St., Suite 206 Tel: (703) 527 - 6007 

_I I President Arlington, VA 22209 Fax: (703) 527-6009 
National Hispanic Leadership NHLI@aol.com 
Institute 

t i USA Fernando Mark Rondon 1101 15tb Street, NW, 3'" Floor Tel: (202) 828-8507 
-t I Deputy Director-The Americas Washington, DC 20001 Fax: (202) 452-0804 
I 

IFES Mrondon@ifes.org 

J USA Diana Rutstein 1101 15tb Street, NW, 3'" Floor Tel: (202) 828-8507 
Program Assistant Washington, DC 20001 Fax: (202) 452-0804 

·1 
IFES/W ashington Drutstein@ifes.orl! 

USA Luis Sobalvarro 1212 New York Ave. NW Tel: (202) 408-9450 
Program Officer Washington, DC 20005 Fax: (202) 408-9462 

I 
International Republican Institute lsobalvarro@iri.orl! 

USA Mark P. Sullivan The Library of Congress Tel: (202) 707-7689 
Congressional Research Service Washington, DC 20540-7460 Fax: (202) 707-3304 

I 
Latin American Specialist MSULLlVAN@crs.loc.gov 
The Library of Congress 

USA Jennifer Tufts -r:- 2300 M Street Tel: 202-862-9579 

I 
Development Section Washington D.C, 20037-1434 Fax: 202-429-1766 
Delegation of the European E-mail: 
Commission Jennifer.tufis@cec.eu.int 
European Union 

I USA Jack H. Vaughn 1843 N. Kramer Avenue Tel: (520) 326-5929 
Former US Ambassador to Tucson, AZ 85719 Fax: (520) 326-4537 
Panama and Colombia leftiev@aol.com 

I USA Dylan Walsh 1212 New York Ave. NW Tel: (202) 408-9450 
Program Assistant Washington, DC 20005 Fax: (202) 408-9462 

, .. International Republican Institute 

I 
USA Maureen Pearce Hotel Inter-Continental Tel: (504) 231-1300 

Program Manager Tegucigalpa, Honduras Fax: (504) 231-1400 

"" 
IFES/Honduras Office 303 rnmahoneypearce@ hotmai l.co 

I 
rn 

<-.'-:<- .. - <..,-;. , , SUPPORTSTAFF;.< . ,", c· ' .. .. . 
Honduras Mirian E. Colindres Hotel Inter-Continental Tel: (504) 231-1300 

I 
Assistant Tegucigalpa, Honduras Fax: (504) 231-1400 
IFES/Honduras Office 303 ifesteousC<ilvahoo.com 

Honduras Patricia Diaz Hotel Inter-Continental Tel: (504) 231-1300 
,-

Assistant Tegucigalpa, Honduras Fax: (504) 231-1400 
IFES/Honduras Office 303 ifesteolls@vahoo.com 
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SCOPE OF OBSERVATION 

The first objective of neutral observation is to monitor election activities from a positive 
perspective. With this view as a starting point, the second objective is to identify 
circumstances, issues or irregular practices that jeopardize or hinder the legal conduct of 
the election. This is particularly important if irregularities appear to be a deliberate 
pervasive or part of an organized scheme. 

In fulfilling these key objectives, it is also important to consider that the elections do not 
begin and end with the conduct of the poll on elections day. To evaluate the election, 
therefore, observers should familiarize themselves with the political context in which the 
elections are taking place, the legal framework underpinning the elections, and the pre
election and campaign environments. 

Attempts to ascertain the how the media is handling the coverage of the process and 
whether campaign coverage appears to be open and fair. Determine what civic education 
efforts appear to have been made and how well citizens appear to be motivated. As you 
help broaden your understanding of the election process as a whole, and assist you in 
assessing you findings in a meaningful context. 
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I 
I Election Watch' Honduras • 

I Country Election Type Date 

o Republic of Honduras o Presidential o November 25, 2001 

I At stake in this election: 

I o Office of the nresident. 

Description of government structure: 

I o Chief of State: President Carlos Roberto FLORES Facusse. 
o Head of Government: President Carlos Roberto FLORES Facusse. 
o Assembly: Honduras has a unicameral National Congress (128 seats). 

Description of electoral structure: 

I 
o The president is popularly eleeted to a four-year term. 
o The members of the National Assembly are elected by DODular yote for four-year terms. 

Main candidates for president: 

I o Presidential Candidate: Ricardo MADURO 
o Party: National Party (PN) 

I o Presidential Candidate: Rafael PINEDA Ponce 
o Party: Liberal Party of Honduras 

I 
Are the above-mentioned candidates the major competitors in the coming elections? If not, please list below any 
additional candidates and the parties under which they will run for the presidency. Similarly, please cross out any 
candidate that will not be competitive. 

I o Presidential Candidate: (please provide, if necessary) 
o Party: (please provide. if necessary) 

I 
o Presidential Candidate: (please provide, if necessary) 
o Party: (please provide, if necessary) 

I Popularity of the candidates: 
According to your knowledge of the current political situation in Honduras, please number the following parties in 

I order of popularity, with #1 being the most popular. Please note that you will not be cited for this opinion; this 
ranking is only used to determine which parties will be most competitive . 

.. 

I 
_ Ricardo MADURO 

" _ Rafael PINEDA Ponce 
_Other: (please provide, if necessary) 

- Other: (please provide, if necessary) 
_Other: (please provide. if necessary) 

:;-:~';A . Other: (please provide, if necessary) 
. " 

When -was the last election? Number ofseats in Jast eJection? 
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o Presidential election last held: November 30, 1997. 

Population and number of eligible voters: 
o Population: 6,249,598 (July 2000 est.) 
o Number of registered voters: Please provide. 

Of Interest: 

o Other: 

Information provided by: 

x 
(Name (please print)!signature) 

.~ . .. . 
' ... r·.. -"." -. ,";-

_L...1_ 
(mm/ddlyy) (fax) 
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,,~ Honduras 
Introduction ~_eograpby people GOl(emment Economy Coml11uQicatioos Transportation Military 

Transnational Issues 
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Introduction TOp of Pago 

Background: Part of Spain's vast empire in the New World, Honduras became an independent 
nation in 1821. After two and one-half decades of mostly military rule, a freely elected 
civilian government came to power in 1982. During the 1980s, Honduras proved a 
haven for anti-Sandinista contras fighting the Marxist Nicaraguan Govemment and an 
ally to Salvadoran Government forces fighting against leftist guerrillas. 

Honduras Geography Jop,of.~ago 

Location: Middle America, bordering the Caribbean Sea, between Guatemala and Nicaragua 
and bordering the North Pacific Ocean, between EI Salvador and Nicaragua 

Geographic 15 00 N, 86 30 W 
coordinates: 

Map references: Central America and the Caribbean 

Area: total: 112,090 sq km 

land: 111,890 sq km 

.', ' 
water: 200 sq krn 

Area· comparative: slightly larger than Tennessee 

,-' 
" ' '""."- -

.. : ... -,..:,. -,,"-
• ";J. •• 
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Land boundaries: total: 1,520 km 

border countries: Guatemala 256 km, EI Salvador 342 km, Nicaragua 922 km 

Coastline: 820 km 

Maritime claims: contiguous zone: 24 NM 

continental shelf: natural extension of territory or to 200 NM 

exclusive economic zone: 200 NM 

territorial sea: 12 N M 

Climate: subtropical in lowlands, temperate in mountains 

Terrain: mostly mountains in interior, narrow coastal plains' 

Elevation lowest point: Caribbean Sea 0 m 
extremes: 

highest point: Cerro Las Minas 2,870 m 

Natural resources: timber, gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, iron ore, antimony, coal, fish, hydropower 

Land use: arable land: 15% 

permanent crops: 3% 

permanent pastures: 14% 

forests and woodland: 54% 

other. 14% ( 1993 est.) 

Irrigated land: 740 sq km (1993 est.) 

Natural hazards: frequent, but generally mild, earthquakes; damaging hurricanes and floods along 
Caribbean coast 

Environment -
current Issues: 

urban population expanding; deforestation results from logging and the clearing of 
land for agricultural purposes; further land degradation and soil erosion hastened by 
uncontrolled development and improper land use practices such as farming of 
marginal lands; mining activities polluting Lago de Yojoa (the country's largest source 
of fresh water) as well as several rivers and streams with heavy metals; severe 
Hurricane Mitch damage 

Environment -
International 
agreements: 

.. Honduras 
-

party to: Biodiversity, Climate Change, Climate Change-Kyoto Protocol, 
Desertification, Endangered Species, Hazardous Wastes, Law of the Sea, Marine 
Dumping, Nuclear Test Ban, Ozone Layer Protection, Tropical TImber 83, Tropical 
TImber 94, Wetlands 

signed. but not ratified: none of the selected agreements 

People 

Population: 6,406,052 

note: estimates for this country explicitly take into account the effects of excess 
mortality due to AIDS; this can resuit in lower Jije expectancy, higher infant mortality 
and death rates, lower population and growth rates, and changes in the distribution of 
population by age and sex than would otherwise be expected (July 2001 est.) . 

. . 

_ ,r. _.1 ___ 1_' ____ 1't.. ..... t.. ......... 1 11115/01 
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Age structure: 0-14 years: 42.22% (male 1,381,823; female 1,322,684) 

15-64 years: 54.21% (male 1,719,593; female 1,753,003) 

65 years and over: 3.57% (male 108,271; female 120,678) (2001 est.) 

Population growth 2.43% (2001 est.) 
rate: 

Birth rate: 31.94 birthsl1 ,000 population (2001 est.) 

Death rate: 5.52 deathsl1 ,000 population (2001 est.) 

Net migration rate: -2.12 migrant(s)/1 ,000 population (2001 est.) 

Sex ratio: at birth: 1.05 male(s)/female 

under 15 years: 1.04 male(s)/female 

15-64 years: 0.98 male(s)/female 

65 years and over: 0.9 male(s)/female 

total population: 1 male(s)/female (2001 est.) 

Infant mortality 30.88 deaths/1 ,000 live births (2001 est.) 
rate: 

Life expectancy at total population: 69.35 years 
birth: 

male: 67.51 years 

female: 71.28 years (2001 est.) 

Total fertility rate: 4.15 children bom/woman (2001 est.) 

- HIVIAIDS· adult 1.92% (1999 est.) 
prevalence rate: 

HIVIAIDS - people 63,000 (1999 est.) 
living with 
HIVIAIDS: 

HIVIAIDS - deaths: 4,200 (1999 est.) 

Nationality: noun: Honduran(s) 

adjective: Honduran 

Ethnic groups: mestizo (mixed Amerindian and European) 90%, Amerindian 7%, black 2%, white 1 % 

Religions: Roman Catholic 97%, Protestant minority 

-Languages: Spanish, Amerindian dialects 

\ 

... ~.. ~ . . ...... ... . 
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Literacy: definition: age 15 and over can read and write 

Honduras 

total population:. 72.7% 

male: 72.6% 

female: 72.7% (1995 est.) 

Government 

Country name: conventional long form: Republic of Honduras 

conventional short form: Honduras 

local long form: Republica de Honduras 

local short form: Honduras 

Government type: democratic constitutional republic 

Capital: Tegucigalpa 

Page 4 of9 

Top of Page 

Administrative 18 departments (departamentos, singular - departamento); Atlantida, Choluteca, 
divisions: Colon, Comayagua, Copan, Cortes, EI Paraiso, Francisco Morazan, Gracias aDios, 

Intibuca, Islas de la Bahia, La Paz, Lempira, Ocotepeque, Olancho, Santa Barbara, 
Valle, Yoro 

Independence: 15 September 1821 (from Spain) 

National holiday: Independence Day, 15 September (1821) 

Constitution: 11 January 1982, effective 20 January 1982; amended 1995 

Legal system: rooted In Roman and Spanish civil law with increasing influence of English common 
law; recent judicial reforms include abandoning Napoleonic legal codes in favor of the 
oral adversarial system; accepts ICJ jurisdiction, with reservations 

Suffrage: 18 years of age; universal and compulsory 

Executive branch: chief of state: President Carlos Roberto FLORES Facusse (since 27 January 1998); 
note - the president is both the chief of state and head of government; Rrst Vice 
President William HANDAL (since NA); Second Vice President Gladys CABALLERO 
de Arevalo (since NA); Third Vice President Hector Vidal CERRATO Hemandez 
(since NA) 

head of govemment: President Carlos Roberto RLORES Facusse (since 27 January 
1998); note - the president is both the chief of state and head of govemment; First 
Vice President William HANDAL (since NA); Second Vice President Gladys 
CABALLERO de Arevalo (since NA); Third Vice President Hector Vidal CERRATO 
Hemandez (since NA) 

cabinet: Cabinet appointed by president 

elections: president elected by popular vote for a four-year term; election last held 30 
November 1997 (next to be held 25 November 2001) 

1 
1-- ..... 

, - ~ -~. " , , '., -
election results: Carlos Roberto FLORES Facusse elected president; percent of vote 
~ Carlos Roberto FLORES Facusse (PL) 50%, Nora de MELGAR (PN) 40%, other 
10% . 

, -" , ..... ' 

'1' .:/ ~:-.. ' . . ." c·'. . 
,:" T •• ' '~ ~' ~:. • 

. .!. .• ~... ~ ' .. '~ . -' 
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Legislative branch: unicameral National Congress or Congreso Nacional (128 seats; members are 
elected proportionally to the number of votes their party's presidential candidate 
receives to serve four-year terms) 

elections: last held on 30 November 1997 (next to be held 25 November 2001) 

election results: percent of vote by party - PL 46%, PN 38%, PINU-SD 4%, PDC 2%, 
PUD 2%; seats by party - PL 67, PN 55, PINU-SD 3, PDC 2, PUD 1 

Judicial branch: Supreme Court of Justice or Corte Suprema de Justicia Oudges are elected for four
year terms by the National Congress) 

Political parties Christian Democratic Party or PDC [Elrain DIAZ Arrivillaga, president); Democratic 
and leaders: Unification Party or PUD [Marias FUNES Valladares, president); Liberal Party or PL 

[Carlos Roberto FLORES Facusse, president); National Innovation and Unity Party
Social Democratic Party or PINU-SD [Olban VALLADARES, president); National Party 
of Honduras or PN [Carlos URBIZO, president) 

Political pressure Committee for the Defense of Human Rights in Honduras or CODEH; Confederation 
groups and of Honduran Workers or CTH; Coordinating Committee of Popular Organizations or 

leaders: CCOP; General Workers Confederation or CGT; Honduran Council of Private 
Enterprise or COHEP; National Association of Honduran Campesinos or ANACH; 
National Union of Campesinos or UNC; Popular Bloc or BP; United Federation of 
Honduran Workers or FUTH 

International 
organization 

participation: 

Diplomatic 
representation In 

the US: 

BCIE, CACM, ECLAC, FAO, G-77, IADB, IBRD, ICAO, ICFTU, ICRM, IDA, IFAD, 
IFC, IFRCS, ILO, IMF, IMO, Intelsat, Interpol, 10C, 10M, ISO (correspondent), ITU, 
LAES, LAIA (observer), MINURSO, NAM, OAS, OPANAL, OPCW, PCA, UN, 
UNCTAD, UNESCO, UNIDO, UPU, WCL, WFTU, WHO, WIPO, WMO, WTrO 

chief of mission: Ambassador Hugo NOE PINO 

chancery: Suite 4-M, 3007 Tilden Street NW, Washington, DC 20008 

telephone: [1) (202) 966-7702 

FAX: [1) (202) 966-9751 

consu/ate(s) general: Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles, Miami, New Orleans, New 
York, San Francisco, San Juan (Puerto Rico) 

honorary consulate(s): Boston, Detroit, and Jacksonville 

Diplomatic chief of mission: Ambassador Frank ALMAGUER 
representation 

from the US: embassy: Avenida La Paz, Apartado Postal No. 3453, Tegucigalpa 

mailing address: American Embassy, APO AA 34022, Tegucigalpa 

telephone: [504)238-5114, 236-9320 

FAX: [504)236-9037 

11115/01 
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Flag description: three equal horizontal bands of blue (top), white, and blue with five blue five-pointed 
stars arranged in an X pattern centered in the white band; the stars represent the 
members of the former Federal Republic of Central America - Costa Rica, EI 
Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, and Nicaragua; similar to the flag of EI Salvador, 
which features a round emblem encircled by the words REPUBLICA DE EL 
SALVADOR EN LA AMERICA CENTRAL centered in the white band; also similar to 
the flag of Nicaragua, which features a triangle encircled by the word REPUBLICA DE 
NICARAGUA on top and AMERICA CENTRAL on the bottom, centered in the white 
band 

Honduras Economy Top of Page 

Economy - Honduras, one of the poorest countries in the Western Hemisphere, is banking on 
overview: expanded trade privileges under the Enhanced Caribbean Basin Initiative and on debt 

relief under the Heavily Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC) initiative. While 
reconstruction from 1998's Hurricane Mitch is at an advanced stage, and the country 
has met most of its macroeconomic targets, it failed to meet the IMF's goals to 
liberalize its energy and telecommunications sectors. Economic growth has 
rebounded nicely since the hurricane and should continue in 2001. 

GOP: purchasing power parity - $17 billion (2000 est.) 

GOP - real growth 5% (2000 est.) 
rate: 

GOP - per capita: purchasing power parity - $2,700 (2000 est.) 

GOP - composition agriculture: 16.2% 
by sector: 

industry: 31.9% 

seNices: 51.9% (1999 est.) 

Population below 53% (1993 est.) 
poverty line: 

Household Income lowest 10%: 1.2% 
or consumption by 
percentage share: highest 10%: 42.1% (1996) 

Inflation rate 11 % (2000 est.) 
(consumer prices): 

Labor force: 2.3 million (1997 est.) 

Labor force· by agriculture 29%, industry 21 %, services 50% (1998 est.) 
occupation: 

. Unemployment 28% (2000 est.) 
rate: 

Budget: revenues: $607 million 

expenditures: $411.9 million, Including capital expenditures of $106 million (1999 
est.) 

•• _. _ 1 ll/IS/Ol 
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Industrial 4% (1999 est.) 
production growth 

rate: 

Electricity - 3.319 billion kWh (1999) 
production: 

Electricity - fossilfuel: 44.71% 
production by 

source: hydro: 55.29% 

nuclear: 0% 

other: 0% (1999) 

Electricity - 3.232 billion kWh (1999) 
consumption: 

Electricity - 0 kWh (1999) 
exports: 

Electricity - 145 million kWh (1999) 
Imports: 

Agriculture - bananas, coffee, citrus; beef; timber; shrimp 
products: 

Exports: $2 billion (f.o.b., 2000 est.) 

Exports - coffee, bananas, shrimp, lobster, meat; zinc, lumber 
commodities: 

Page 7 of9 

Exports - partners: US 35.4%, Germany 7.5%, EI Salvador 6.4%, Guatemala 5.8%, Nicaragua 4.8% 
(1999) 

Imports: $2.8 billion (I.o.b., 2000 est.) 

Imports - machinery and transport equipment, industrial raw materials, chemical products, 
commodities: fuels, foodstuffs 

Imports - partners: US 47.1%, Guatemala 7.4%, EI Salvador 5.9%, Mexico 4.8%, Japan 4.7% (1999) 

Debt - external: $5.4 billion (2000) 

Economic aid - $557.8 million (1999) 
recipient: 

Currency: lempira (HNL) 

Currency code: HNL 

Exchange rates: lempiras per US dollar - 15.1407 (December 2000), 15.1407 (2000), 14.5039 (1999), 
13.8076 (1998), 13.0942 (1997),12.8694 (1996) 

Fiscal year: calendar year 

Honduras. 

-- -. Telephones - main 
. . - ,- . ':' lines In use: 
.. ; ·' .. i'-~'::l~-{;! ,to -:.. 

Communications 

234,000 (1997) 

I 
. ,j.::' ":~:-~. ,..;.~~ :-~~.:.,:,"'- -' . 
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Telephones - 14,427 (1997) 
mobile cellular: 

Telephone system: general assessment: inadequate system 

domestic: NA 

Page 8 of9 

international: satellite earth stations - 2 Intelsat (Atlantic Ocean); connected to 
Central American Microwave System 

Radio broadcast AM 241, FM 53, shortwave 12 (1998) 
stations: 

Radios: 2.45 million (1997) 

Television 11 (plus 17 repeaters) (1997) 
broadcast stations: 

Televisions: 570,000 (1997) 

Internet country .hn 
code: 

Internet Service 8 (2000) 
Providers (ISPs): 

Internet users: 20,000 (2000) 

Honduras Transportation 

Railways: total: 595 km 

narrow gauge: 349 km 1.067-m gauge; 246 km 0.914-m gauge (1999) 

Highways: total: 15,400 km 

paved: 3,126 km 

unpaved: 12,274 km (1999 est) 

Waterways: 465 km (navigable by small craft) 

Ports and harbors: La Ceiba, Puerto Castilla, Puerto Cortes, San Lorenzo, Tela, Puerto Lempira 

Merchant marine: total: 313 ships (1,000 GRT or over) totaling 760,819 GRT/820,582 OWT 

Top.of.l'age 

ships by type: bulk 21, cargo 187, chemical tanker 7, container 4, livestock carrier 2, 
passenger 2, passenger/cargo 4, petroleum tanker 52, refrigerated cargo 17, roll 
on/roll off 8, short-sea passenger 5, specialized tanker 2, vehicle carrier 2 

note: includes some foreign-owned ships registered here as a flag of convenience: 
Russia 4, Singapore 2, Vietnam 1 (2000 est.) 

"." . 
Airports: 119 (2000 est.) 

httn·//",,,,,,, (";" crnv/r; "'n11 h licotinns/factbook/!!eoslho. hIm 1 11115/01 
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Honduras: 
Cabinet 
Gabinete 

@A~ Base de Datos Politicos 
~ de las Americas 

Last updated: February 1 Sl, 2000. 

• Presidente I President 
Carlos Flores Facusse 

• Vice Presidentes I Vice Presidents 
Billy Handal 
Gladys Caballero de Arevalo 
Hector Vidal Cerrato 

• Ministro de Defensa I Minister of Defense 
Edgardo Dumas Rodriguez 

• Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores I Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Roberto Flores Bermudez 

• Ministro de Finanzas I Minister of Finance 
Gabriela Nunez 

• Ministro de Comercio e Industria I Minister of Trade and Industry 
Reginaldo Panting 

• Ministro de Obras PUblicas, Transporte y Vivienda I Minister of Public Works, 
Transportation and Housing 
Tomas Lozano 

• Mintstro de Cultura, Arte y Deportes I Minister of Culture, Art and Sports 
Hedman Allan Padgett 

• Ministro de Educaci6n PUblica I Minister of Public Education 
Ramon Calix Figueroa 

• Ministro de Trabajo I MInister of Labor 
Rosa America de Galo 

• Ministro de Sahid I Minister of Health 
Plutarco Castellanos 

. , .' • _ Ministro de Agricultura I Minister of Agriculture I' . _-\~;.~;:GuillermO Alvarado Downing 

I 
",' • Mintstro de Recursos Naturales y Ambiente I Minister of Natural Resources and 

"," .. : ,: Environment . ...... . 
" .. 

11/15/01 
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Xiomara G6mez 

• Ministro de Turismo ! Minister of Tourism 
Norman Garcfa 

• Ministro de Cooperacion Tecnica e Internacional! Minister of Technical and 
International Cooperation 
Arturo Corrales 

• Fiscal General! Attorney General 
Roy Medina 

• Director del Instituto Nacional Agrario! Director of the National Agrarian Institute 
Anibal Delgado Fiallos 

• Presidente del Banco Central de Honduras! President of the Honduran Central Bank 
Victoria Asfura de Dfaz 

• Director del Fondo Hondureiio de Inversion Social! Director of the Honduran Social 
Investment Fund 
Moises Starkman 

SOURCE: Foundation for Investment and Development of Exports Govenunent Offices List 

Return to Executive Institutions 
Regresar a lnstituciones E;ecutivas 

.1. _ I .•• 11. _ fT'. _ __ ••• : ...... fT..T ......... ,..1 ............ f ........ 'h' .... <'>t htTT'\ t 

Return to PDBA Home 
Regresar allnicio de la BDPA 
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Building Democracy in Honduras 

Background 
Information 

USAIDlLatin America & 
Caribbean Bureau 

OTI program 

Department 01 State 
Human Rights Report 

CIA Factbook 

U.S. assistance to Honduras Is still heavily focused on helping the country 
recover from the devastation of Hurricane Mitch. However, even as the bulk of 
the U.S. Hurricane Reconstruction Program is expected to be completed 
December 31, 2001, more intense focus is being placed on critical 
transformation issues emerging from the reconstruction: economic growth, 
transparency, decentralization, and fundamental reforms in the judicial, health, 
and education sectors. 

Hurricane Mitch's staggering levels of destruction and dislocation throughout the 
country represented the most pressing development challenge for Honduras in 
the fall of 1998. Before Hurricane Mitch, Honduras was making significant 
progress in addressing its daunting development challenges: severe poverty, 
protectionist economic tendenCies, archaiC judicial practices, inadequate 
education and health care systems, and widespread environmental degradation. 
Unfortunately, the damage and losses caused by the hurricane set the country 
back years in its development efforts, making U.S. assistance to Honduras a 
priority. Two years after Hurricane Mitch and the subsequent economic recession 
that lasted until early 2000, the Honduran economy Is stabilizing and slowly 
showing signs of recovery. Reconstruction activities have allowed thousands of 
displaced families to obtain permanent shelter. Basic infrastructure (water and 
sanitation, roads, and bridges) along with critical social infrastructure (schools 
and health clinics) lost or damaged during the storm are being rebuilt. Honduras 
continues to strengthen its Institutions In charge of disaster preparedness and 

, emergency response systems at the local and national levels. Despite these 
advances, Honduras continues to struggle with the overwhelming reconstruction 
effort and the serious development and transformation Issues facing it. 

Economic growth over the last decade only slightly exceeded population growth 

I and had little effect on poverty reduction. Approximately two-thirds of Honduran 
"',~ : .,.~, households stiillive In poverty. Honduras continues to suffer from Insufficient 

: J'. • ,c· , . employment generation, especially for the poor. Private Investment Is 
.~ ,:",:',;~i:: ,,:constralned by an unfavorable Investment climate, Including an overvalued I ":, ~~' :',: t>' currency, lack of credit, high commercial Interest rates, deficient Infrastructure 
.... ~ ',:',:, '. (electriCity, communications, and roads), weak legal Institutions, a low level of , ', .. ".<,~:r. ' education and workforce productivity, corruption, and burdensome bureaucratic I ,':."- i .~::,.:~ ilK~· :~: nhct-=-rl~c; Prnnrpc:c: in m~nv of thpc:p ;trp~c: h~c: hppn c:tvmlprl hv thp. nnlitir.--I 
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dynamics associated with elections scheduled for November 2001. 

Honduran democratic institutions must be strengthened to assure protection of 
human rights and to allow for greater citizen participation In decision-making. 
Past decentralization efforts created some capable local governments that can 
playa major role in meeting the needs of their constituents and the 
reconstruction. In the aftermath of Hurricane Mitch, municipal governments 
demonstrated their abilities to respond to critical needs, to provide basic 
services, and to involve citizens in decision-making. Municipalities have taken on 
Increased responsibilities but often lack the financial and human resources to 
Implement critical actions effectively. 

The major challenge faCing the criminal justice system at this juncture is the 
successful implementation of the new Criminal Procedures Code (CPC). Passage 
of the new CPC and a constitutional amendment to reduce politicization in 
appOintments to the Supreme Court are significant steps forward in 
transforming the current archaic, corrupt, and inefficient system. The 
implementation of the CPC and the constitutional amendment will require 
significant financial resources, political will, and civil society support. These 
reforms have the potential to increase greatly the public's belief in democratic 
government, and will require intensive training for and technical assistance to 
the five justice sector institutions that play critical roles In implementing the 
CPC. 

In FY 2002, USAID programs will support the GOH Poverty Reduction Plan that 
was developed In consultation with civil SOCiety, communities, and other donors. 
USAID also will help spur economic reactivation of small and medium 
entrepreneurs and agricultural producers by improving access to financial and 
technical assistance and encouraging a healthy investment climate. 
Policymakers continue to receive expert advice on complex post-Mitch economic 
recovery and poverty reduction Issues. USAID will also support the Honduran 
transition plan for the new Criminal Procedures Code that creates an oral, 
adversarlal system that is more transparent and fair. This effort will focus on 
providing extensive training and assistance to the key parties in the judicial 
system Including the courts, prosecutors, bar associations. USAID also will 
continue to work with the GOH to promote accountability and the transparent 
use of public-sector resources. 

The Information on this page Is taken from the Democracy and Governance section of 
USAID's FY2002 Budget Justification for Honduras. 

Back to BUilding Democracy In LAC 
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Three days after Michelle, two 
years Mitch, Garifuna United for 
Progress 

good h.nl.st.lJIiI-.~~ 

By 
SUZANNE 
SHENDE 

Special to 
HTW 

(First 01 two parts) 

Apart-Hotel in Tegucigalpa's 
Ifi~,oet neighborhood. 

t>''''UlIIIUIIV appointed suites with high
barldwidth internet access, desk, safe, 3 

Idirect·diall telephones, bar and kitchenette 
fully equipped pantry in each room. 

President 
Flores visits 
disaster areas 
By BLANCA MORENO 

Following the declaration 01 a state 01 
emergency by President Carlos 
Flores in the Departments 01 Yoro, 
Cortes, Atlantida, Colon and Santa 
Barbara, as a result 01 the torrential 
rains due to Hurricane Michelle, the 
President has asked the population 
not harbor expectations that huge 
amounts 01 money are going to lall 
upon Honduras in response to the 
deluge, but that the government will 
receive a response sufficient to take 
care 01 the existing needs. 

When tropical Stonn #15 and Hurricane Michelle bloated the ·Our responsibility in the interim has 

',.T'. - •. 
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Aguan River last week, Amada Solano called from the Santa 
Rosa de Aguan to report that, once again, the town was cut 
off, areas flooded, the sea had carved away at the coastline 
and two houses had fallen into its waves. The raging waters 
of the river converted the road into a veritable waterfall, which 
in its wake left a gigantic hole - even before reaching the 
uncrossable "plancham

, or the low cement crossing of a river, 
which remains invisible, under many feet of the fast moving 
river. 

While the more central towns, that unfortunately suffered from 
the flooding, received adequate media coverage as to their 
plight, other more isolated communities, equally affected, 
failed to receive sufficient attention and help. According to 
radio and phone reports, the villages or aide as of Sangrelaya 
and Cocalito, in the Municipality of Iriona, 85 houses were 
flooded, potable water was contaminated, 150 manioc, 70 
rice, and 28 corn fields were lost, along with 10 cows. In San 
Jose de la Punta, 45 homes were flooded, in Tocamacho, 35, 
and in Punta Piedra, 20. The isolated coastal Garifuna 
villages in the region also reported lost crops and worries over 
hunger. 

These recent storms only underlined how Aguan, in particular, 
was left vulnerable after all the damage done by Hurricane 
Mitch, three years ago. Secundina Ramos, who lost her 
house there in the deadly Mitch, explained how the canoe 
which was rescuing her from the raging river went under: "I 
grabbed a child, swam with one arm, they threw us a rope, 
and hauled us to the rive(s edge. But nine others, of the 16 
who were in the canoe with me, drowned." One can never 
fully recover from the loss of life of a friend, colleague or 
family member. Nevertheless, some of the material damage 
is being addressed, little by little, by a group of Garifunas 
which formed in October, 1998. In the aftermath of Mitch, 
they united to create the Comite de Emergencia Garifuna de 
Honduras, a non-profit, non-governmental organization (NGO) 
based in Trujillo, Colon. Secundina is one of the Mitch 
survivors for whom the Comite built a house. After Mitch, as 
after Michelle, government emphasis in immediate 
reconstruction focused on the central parts of the country, and 
left the Garifuna coast largely to fend for itself. In response to 
the needs of the Garifuna communities which weren't 
receiving sufficient assistance from national or intemational 
sources, the Comite built 13 houses in Trujillo for people 
without resources who had lost their homes, assisted in three 
construction projects for housing in Aguan, sent materials to 
more than 40 schools and kindergartens, provided equipment 
and medicines for hospitals, health centers and differently
abled people, repaired cultural centers, houses, schools, and 
small businesses, and delivered donations to needy people. 
These had to be transported by canoe, horse, mule, on foot, 

.••.. 1 __ • __ .. _ fl ...... 1 .... ", .. : ............ 1 1.. ......... 
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to be to bring even more to the 
affected regions to make this a 
success", emphasized President 
Carlos Flores. 

The President went first to La Lima, 
Cortes, to view in person the 
damages caused by the rains, and 
instructed a team of his ministers to 
give immediate responses to those 
coordinating the evacuations, as well 
as the various aid groups which have 
promptly come to attend to victims of 
the natural phenomenon. 

In a statement to the publiC, the 
President reminded citizens that 
intemational attention is centered on 
other notable world events, and that 
these events are monopolizing the 
currently available support. 

"We are going to have to redouble our 
internal cost, to attend to our own in a 
great part, and in the measure in 
which we can do so will proportion 
amongst ourselves, attending to the 
difficulties and the problems that we 
are encountering at this moment." 

The President has returned from 
putting on his rain coat and boots, and 
during the past week, went to Yoro, 
Atlantida, and Colon, where he 
conversed energetically, expressing 
thankfulness for the diligent work 
done and reiterated that "the 
fundamental thing is that there was 
not loss of life." 

One of the departments most affected 
by Michelle was Gracias aDios, 
better known as the Mosquitia, where 
the Permanent Emergency 
CommiSSion (COPECO) sent a 
primary disbursal in the amount of 
Lps. 30 thousand, for the acquisition 
of gasoline which is necessary for the 
maritime operations in effect, 
including evaluating damages, as well 
as search and rescue. Humanitarian 

" . 
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boat, horsecart or pick-up, to reach these most forgotten 
villages. 

Crisis response through donations and reconstruction is not 
enough however. The Comite has had to expand its activities 
to support sustainable development, to defend the ancestral 
lands of the Garifuna, and to help communities strengthen 
themselves and design their own solutions to the problems 
they face. 

The Garffuna, instead of wallowing in the difficulties left by 
Mitch, are struggling to create a better future for themselves, 
principally through agricultural revitalization. The Garifuna, of 
African, Carib and Arawak indigenous descent, have lived for 
over 200 years in villages along the north coast of the country 
which rely primarily on small scale agriculture and fishing for 
survival. After Mitch, it was reported that nearly 90 percent of 
the crops supporting Garifuna villages were wiped out. 

This damage was so widespread that a United Nations 
Development Program study found that food available in 
Honduran farming communities the year after Mitch was 
decreased by SO percent. In response, in each of 1S towns, 
from Guadalupe in the east, to Coca lito in the west, the 
Comite began by evaluating the needs of the towns. Early 
this year, following the ideas expressed by the communities, 
the Comite established tool banks in each town, directed by 
locally elected persons to lend tools to farmers. 

The Comite has also provided seeds of traditional food plants, 
such as plantains and manioc root, that were largely lost in 
some areas during Mitch. These crops, the mainstay of 
Garifuna agriculture, were not included in most programs 
donating seeds after Mitch, which focused on the Ladino 
crops of com and beans. In order to even find sources in 
quantity of these cuttings and seedlings after Mitch, 
committee members had to walk an hour and a half up into 
the mountains, where the crops were protected somewhat 
from the winds and flooding that destroyed the coastal fields. 
Additionally, the group has initiated a pioneer project in 
rescuing traditional root crops of taro root, sweet potato, red 
grow yams and arrow root, which were becoming scarce even 
before Mitch. They form an important, nutritious part of the 
Garifuna diet, and are much in demand among people who, 
having seen their vulnerability in the face of Mitch, want to 
attempt to be able to provide for themselves. 

Three years ago in Aguan, dozens of people lost their lives, 
and hundreds, like Secundina lost their homes. Those that 
remained, however, are fighting to do'more than just survive. 
Eufrasia GUity, known as Facha, rows two hours in a dug-out 

", '\ •. canoe to reach the area she is cultivating. She is one of the 
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assistance currently available in La 
Ceiba amounts to SO,OOO pounds of 
food and 18,000 pounds of clothing 
that will be sent to the departments 
which logistically will be able to put it 
to greatest use. 

On the part of President Flores and 
the Chancellories of the United States 
and Mexico, helicopters have been 
made available with the capacity to 
transport cargo, as well as to 
transport qualified technicians who 
will take part in the assistance 
operations. 

The offiCial accounting of damages in 
Gracias a Dios includes 4,131 
persons evacuated, 2,400 victims, 
511 damaged buildings, 15 destroyed 
buildings, 1 damaged bridge and 2 
destroyed bridges, and 4,S1 0 
manazanas of damaged agricultural 
land. 

Interairport requests tax 
exemption 

Interairports, the company in charge 
of administering the country's airports 
has requested a tax exemption from 
the National Congress this week. The 
San Francisco-based company is 
arguing a loss of US$ 541 thousand 
since the September 11 th airplane 
attacks against the United States of 
America. 

According to the daily La Tribuna, 
Interairports manager Johnny Morales 
explained that the tax exemption 
would apply to all of the types of 
machinery they are importing into 
Honduras. The machinery would be 
destined towards the expansion of the 
nation's airports. This expansion is 
part of the commitment of 
Interairports in their lease agreement 
with the govemment. The expansion 
deadline is July of 2003. 

11/15/01 
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elected leaders of the tool bank, and she, along with the other 
farmers, has benefited from the Comite's project. Before 
Michelle, at least, she commented that, "my fields are lush 
and thriving, and my family will see changes when we harvest: 
we will sell a part and eat a part. I would like for the 
community to have something for tomorrow .• 

Another harvest that the Garifuna will have in "for tomorrow," 
thanks to the Comite, is a coconut crop. The majority of 
region's coconuts were killed by a disease called Lethal 
Yellowing, and so the Garifuna lost a crucial element in their 
traditional foods, affecting both consumption and sale. 
Amada Solano, another member of the tool bank with Facha, 
elaborates, "the coconut is the base of the Garifuna foods, 
and we miss it a lot - I used to make coconut bread, coconut 
candies, crab soup with pounded plantains. Once we have 
coconuts again, we will come back to life!" 

Many mothers and grandmothers used to generate extra 
income from the sale of just such items. For 16 towns, then, 
the Comite bought hybrid or resistant coconuts, and the 
communities decided on a project. Upon completing the 
work, whether it be repair of a bridge, reforesting the beach 
with coconuts, cleaning up the piers and waterways used for 
navigation or cutting the grass around the kindergarten and 
health center, the participants are awarded a coconut plant
for-work. In addition, the Comite is establishing a nursery of 
coconuts in Barranco Blanco, a community that almost 
disappeared with the double blows of the coconuts' disease, 
and the destruction of clay and thatched roof houses in Mitch. 

But the Comite doesn't only encourage the revitalization of 
traditional Garifuna crops. Responding to the community's 
suggestions, it has also provided thousands of grafted 
Valencia orange trees to the Garifuna towns of Colon. Within 
a few years, these will provide a good source of vitamin c, 
even when it isn't mango season, oranges for sale, and also 
ser:'e ~s permanent markers of Garifuna towns' territory, 
which IS increasingly subject to illegal invasion. The orange 
trees, too, were distributed in a work-for-plant method, and 
some were donated by the communities themselves to the 
schools. 

According to their requests, farmers also received seeds for 
grains, such as rice, com and beans. In light of the recent 
wi~ds, f!oodin~, and dire reports, ~he status of all these crops, 
which did survive last yea(s Tropical storm Katrina and this 
yea(s drought, will have to be evaluated. The works of the 
Comite are not limited to land - they also encompass the 
sea, through support to artisan fisherpeople. In three towns, 
the Comite is mounting a pilot project, providing cords 
ncttinn nlln\lQ \Aloinhto oint thrOol:ll'l fnr w.o.~:nlinn n.ote! g~rl ntho.r 
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Morales explained the machinery 
would include elevators, computers, 
X-ray machines and boarding gates 
among others. He argued that the 
machinery would eventually end up in 
the hands of the government, saying 
that it would become part of the 
airport infrastructure and that this 
would return to government 
ownership once Interairport's lease 
ran up. 

In reference to the six-figure losses, 
Morales explained it was due to the 
great drop in flight passengers since 
the September 11 attacks. It should 
be noted that since Interairports 
began its operations a year ago, 
Honduran airport costs have risen to 
become the highest in all of the 
Central American and Caribbean 
region. Landing costs in a national 
airport are four times as much as in 
nearby Guatemala, for example. 

According to La Tribuna, Marco 
Aguero, the head of the National 
Concessions Commission, said that 
the decision to grant the tax 
exemption is completely up to the 
National Congress. No figures were 
released as to how large that tax 
exemption would be. 

WEEK IN REVIEW 

State of emergency In five 
departments 

Although Hurricane Michelle no longer 
poses a threat to country and the 
National Emergency Committee 
decided to suspend the red alert 
status last week, five departments 
were declared still in a state of 
emergency. These include the 
Departments of Cortes, Yoro, 
Atlantida, Colon and Gracias aDios, 
were damage from rains and flooding 
was the worst. As of Monday, 
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materials to the fisherpeople. Artesenal refers to the 
fisherpeople who row out in the night to harvest the bounty of 
the ocean by hand - or at least what is left after commercial 
shrimp boats deplete the natural resources of the region. 

Hurricane Michelle hits 
North Coast hard 
By WENDY GRIFFIN 

At first the weather problems did not seem that serious. 
Every year lots of cold fronts hit the Honduran North Coast. 
Usually the weather report in the paper says that there is a 
cold front affecting the Honduran territory and it will last 72 
hours. The only difference with this cold frontllow pressure 
system is that there was no report of when it would leave. 

People started being concerned because of the pelicans. All 
the pelicans began flying to the Guaymoreto Lagoon on 
Saturday. This is their refuge in times of bad weather where 
they can hide among the mangroves. Also the wind changed 
to "viento abajo" or from the northwest. "Viene mal tiempo, 
(Bad weather is coming)" people said. However, this is not 
unusual. It always rains in November. Sometimes it rains for 
three weeks or more without stopping. 

It rained Sunday. It rained Monday. I was supposed to travel 
on Monday, but it was raining as if the clouds were plastic 
bags full of water and someone cut the bottom out. First it 
came down in sheets and then it began raining sideways, 
because of the wind. By Monday it was too late. "No hay 
p~sada" There is no way to get through. It is flooding in La 
~Ima and EI Progreso. There is still not a feeling that anything 
IS very wrong. It always floods in La Lima, which one 
newspaper described as the Venice of Honduras. 

People were still travelling from San Pedro to Trujillo, I was 
told Tuesday. But you take one bus until it can go no further, 
then you walk across the flooded part until you get to another. 
I needed to go to Tegucigalpa, but not badly enough to cross 
flooded streams. The Cristales River, which usually gets just 
yo~r knees wet was deep enough to jump off the bridge and 
sWim down stream. It overflowed its containing wall like a 
waterfall, which was gorgeous, but it did flood a friends 
plantains. 

On Tuesday the pelicans are still flying in flocks towards the 
Lacoon. The rain is still attributed to the low oressure front. 

I";::';: > .>.: 
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countrywide, 6 deaths were reported, 
14 people are missing, more than 
22,000 were evacuated, 52,181 were 
left homeless, 12 bridges were 
damaged and 13 destroyed, 
approximately 32,000 manzanas of 
food crops were destroyed. -EI 
Heraldo 

1,600 persons trapped In the 
MosqultJa 

Due to heavy rains caused by 
Hurricane Michelle, nearly 1,600 
persons were trapped in Tiquiralla, 
Puerto Lempira in the Mosquitia last 
week. The Municipal Emergency 
Committee is working on evacuating 
these people to higher grounds until 
danger of flooding decreases. -La 
Tribuna 

Military generals bank accounts 
add up to more than Lps. 130 
million 

Auditors of the General Comptrollers 
Office discovered a special bank 
account managed by four military 
generals with the Central Bank worth 
millions of lempiras last week. 
According to their report, the account 
was opened by General Walter Lopez 
Reyes and deposits were made with 
funds from left over military budget 
items. General Humberto Regalado 
Hemandez managed nearly Lps. 61 
million, General Arnulfo Cantarero 
Lopez, Lps. 25 million, General Luis 
Alonso Discua Elvir, Lps. 25 million· 
and Mario Raul Hung Pacheco, Lps. 
20 million. The Central Bank Report 
states that the former military chiefs 
used these monies, but neglected to 
report to what end. -La Tribuna 

Honduras Is hopeful Bolanos will 
change foreign policy 

The Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
Roberto Flores Bermudez stated last 

11/15101 
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During the six years I have been on the North Coast, at least 
three have had these low pressure fronts. TeleCeiba was 
showing pictures of the overflow of the Cangrejal River. 
Workers are visiting people's houses in more than waist deep 
water. Tall trees are falling. Somewhere a Tropical Storm is 
forming, but no one had an idea where it was. Since there 
were no direct buses, the newspaper was not getting 
through. Trujillo does not get most Honduran TV channels, 
so we are left with the vague news of "Primer Impacto" that 
Honduras is on alert for rains. 

Then the rumors started. A taxi driver told, "Viene un huracan 
a las tres de la manana". A Hurricane is coming at 3 am. I 
asked a girlfriend what she knew. She said the pulperia lady 
also told her a hurricane was coming. 

What was I going to do if a hurricane was coming? My house 
had already survived Mitch. So I went home and went to 
sleep. All night long I would wake up and listen to the rain. 
"No, the hurricane is not here yet; and went back to sleep. 

In the moming I still heard rumors. The hurricane was in 
Limon. No, it was in Nicaragua. It was coming right here and 
that was why they were evacuating Chapagua, a nearby low 
lying town. This is different from Tropical Storm Katrina two 
years ago, when a car with a loud speaker went through the 
town and announced, "A Tropical Storm is coming at 3 a.m." 
All during the day, villages called in to Radio Catolica in 
Trujillo. So many houses were down in Santa Fe. So many 
houses were flooded in Punta Piedra. So many manzanas of 
com has been destroyed, what we mostly need is fOOd. The 
winds were strong enough to blow palm thatch or "manaca" 
roofs off traditional houses, but the zinc sheeting or "laminas" 
stayed on. 

The story of Honduran crops this year is an example of the 
Honduran saying "llueve sabre mojado· (It rains on a wet 
person.) In at least nine departments of Honduras, including 
!he Mosquitia, the first crops of corn, beans, and rice planted 
In May-June were lost to drought. A second crop is planted 
October to be harvested in January. Thousands of acres of 
these crops were lost with the passing of Hurricane Michelle. 

African palm trees were flooded, but most looked alright when 
I passed by four days later. Bananas and Plantains like a lot 
of water. Dole felt it would have minimal losses due to a dike 
it built along the Aguan to protect its crops. Independent 
farmers lost acres of crops as the winds blew the plantains 
down and in some cases flooding rivers carry the trees away. 

. '.' ,. Yuc:ca Is II: plant that is delicate about water. If it gets good 
""J"~" drainage, it can stand a lot of water, but if the soil gets water 

I ., .. " . logged and does not drain, it rots. Many acres of yucca have 
• ".:':; ;"~ been lost because the water did not drain quickly, while in 

: . Y l~/)" other places the yucca may be salvageable. The River Kruta 

1
---'- ";%' (.j;:; ill the Mosquitia w~s in p.articular not draining quickly and 

~ ';f-?:~~~ Ileople we~e stuck In their houses. The government said it 
, ::_ ::~~:. had no helicopters to help the Miskitos, since the 
:""~'f:,;;~:"-; govemment's helicopters were helping flooded people in 

1""'_"' .. ,. '''''." Yoro . 
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week that he is hopeful that during the 
term of office of the President-elect 
of Nicaragua, Enrique Bolanos, 
relations between Honduras and 
Nicaragua will improve. During his 
campaign, Bolanos was supportive of 
regional integration, it is possible the 
new President will eliminate the 
current 35% import tariff on Honduran 
goods into Nicaragua that has deeply 
affected national businesses that 
traded with the neighboring country in 
the past. -La Pren sa 

World Bank urges Improved tax 
collecting 

The representative of the World Bank 
in Honduras, Joseph Owens, stated 
on Wednesday that if Honduras wants 
to avoid new economic measures 
during the next government, it is 
imperative the government improve 
and put into effect new means of tax 
collection. He also stated that 
favoritism in applying taxes needs to 
be eliminated to encourage 
businesses to pay their taxes, since 
many don't due to said favoritism that 
they feel is unfair. High levels of 
corruption also need to be eliminated 
to minimize exonerations and tax 
evasion, which is estimated to amount 
to almost Lps. 10 billion a year. 
Stable and adequate domestically 
generated income is crucial for 
financing the poverty reduction 
program effectively and in the long 
term so as to not depend overly on 
intemal and external financing or 
debt. -EI Heraldo 

Great Investment 
40 acres in Talanga, F.M. Free 
Zone, Manufacturing, Housing, 
Gentlemen's Farm, Horse 
Ranch, etc. $55,000.00 Douglas 
Mendoza 775-8241 after 5 pm 

... More info in classjfjeds 
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Even three days after the storm, the seas were still churned 
up, beautiful high crashing waves like the Big Sur coast in the 
US. This meant Garifuna fishermen could not fish. People 
who reach their crops by canoe could not travel. No food 
could reach the Bay Islands or Hog Keys by boat. These type 
of food shortages are temporary, but many people are gOir)g 
to be in trouble for their loss of crops. There is a fear that 
since few people died and the Hurricane did not even touch 
ground in Honduras, international agencies will not provide 
much help to get through this emergency. 

Nationalist candidate reveals 
government plan 

Presidential candidate for the National Party, Ricardo Madura, 
revealed his plan for government if elected on the 25th of the 
month. A grand event was held at the Hotel Mayas 
Convention Center where thousands of Madura supporters 
gathered together. Maduro's government plan, he explained, 
was a result of a consultation with the Honduran people he 
has met in his campaign which has covered the whole 
territory. The plan, tilled "My commitment to you," has a 
vision farther than a four-year presidential term, it sets goals 
to be fulfilled by the year 2021, Honduras' 200th anniversary 
as an independent republic. Maduro's plan deals mainly in six 
themes: security, strengthening democracy, equal economic 
growth, human development, fighting corruption, and 
sustaining the environment. It sets incredibly ambitious goals 
that would improve the way of life of all Hondurans, if 
completed. 

Security 

Maduro's plan begins dealing with peoples security, as well as 
the safety of their possessions. The plan begins dealing with 
the problem at its source, before criminality actually begins. It 
contemplates development programs for children and 
adolescents where these are taught to respect the law and 
advocate peace instead of violence. It would turn ethics and 
morals into good customs and public order. 

Also, the plan contemplates a Zero Tolerance policy against 
all criminal offenders. It involves a reform of the whole 
Judicial Branch of the government, separating Justice from 
politics. Maduro promises to not interfere with the decisions 
!?! any court . 
. . -
The National Security Plan that is also included in the 
proposal aims to fight organized crime, overhaul the police 

.. . system, create gun registration laws, apply traffic laws and 
. -' decentralize the administration of justice. 

~trengthenlng Democracy 
. :. ~~;.~. I .'>,.c;." ,:.,': 
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.: .' .. 

Maduro points out that, while in full enjoyment of free 
elections wince 1982, Honduras' democracy has been 
weakened by political institutions. If elected, he promises to 
establish a new equilibrium between government and society 
to allow more participation in the system, and to change the 
way the State goes about its business to guarantee 
transparency, efficiency and a profound respect of the 
Constitution. 

Maduro wants to change the electoral system so that the 
members of the National Congress will be elected individually 
by district as well as on a national level, providing the smaller 
provinces of the country equal representation. Substitute 
congressmen will be eliminated. Immunity will be reduced 
purely to official actions taken by the Congressmen as public 
functionaries. Also, Maduro plans to change internal laws to 
regulate and account public spending and eliminate publicity 
by part of the Powers of State on an electoral year. This will 
put an end to political campaign paid for by government 
funds. 

Equal Economic growth 

Maduro's plan for economic growth is very extensive and 
takes into account several factors up to the year 2021. It is a 
very ambitious plan, the result of many efforts led by a man 
who has had decades of experience in the business world. 

The plan for economic growth has four main goals. The first 
is to create an economic growth rate much higher than the 
population growth rate. Second is to assure that the 
economic growth is sustainable. Also, Maduro wants to apply 
adequate policies for the physical and intellectual training of 
human capital, which will be reflected in the significant 
reduction of the number of poor Hondurans. Finally he wants 
to honestly and efficiently focus the States efforts to reduce 
poverty. 

The plan for economic growth deals also in the development 
of agricultural projects, the tourism industry and the 
improvement and creation of the country's infrastructure and 
public services. 

Human Development 

This area is possibly the most important of the candidates 
plan. It contemplates mainly education, but also deals with 
health, family and women's rights. Maduro's goals are 
Insuring that one hundred percent of children between the 
ages of four and six will go to school. The reduction of the 
illiteracy rate from 28% to 9%. Elevate the number of children 
who finished grade school to 95%; teenagers who finish high 
school to 60% and adults who finish college to 15%. These 
goals are up to the year 2021 , but would have processes that 
begin as soon as next year. Maduro's four-year goals for 
education is to insure that all primary school teachers have a 

" college degree. 
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. "" 

Healthcare will be improved with a modemization of the 
Honduran Social Security Institute and the whole healthcare 
system. Families will be strengthened with concrete actions, 
especially aimed towards the many single-mother homes of 
Honduras. Many more measures will be taken to comply with 
the legal obligations and commitments the State has in 
educating and improving the lives of women. 

The fight against corruption 

Maduro promises to take the measures needed to insure the 
adoption of an anti~orruption culture in the society, the 
innovation of institutions, and the changing of laws applicable 
to public servants. He will legally demand the ethical behavior 
of public functionaries by creating organs that will investigate, 
denounce, judge and punish all forms of corruption. He also 
plans to regulate any conflicts of interest that arise between 
an individual practicing his public functions and his or her 
private lucrative affairs, 

A sustained environment 

Maduro's plan did not leave out the environment, an important 
issue that strongly affects the future of Honduras. He plans to 
create an effective National Protected Areas System that 
insures the conservation of biodiversity in green areas as well 
as the maintenance of cultural and historic monuments. The 
plan also contemplates a re-forestation and protection of all 
water sources and mountain tops as well as protect and 
encourage our eco-tourism potential. With the Mitch disaster 
in mind, the environment program will also mitigate the impact 
of erosions and floods, mainly by not allowing any type of 
constructions near them. Ricardo Maduro's plan is ambitious, 
but it is also dynamic and has amazing potential. 

If anyone is interested in finding out further details about "My 
commitment to you· they may do so at the candidates official 
website www.maduro.hn. Election Day is only a couple of 
weeks away and voters will go to the urns to decide if Ricardo 
Maduro will be given the chance to implement his plan and, 
as he says it, "Give Honduras a secure future." 

Monday, November 5, 2001 Online Edition 44 

North West region in 
state of emergency 
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U.N. agencies to carry on 
reform process 
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On the 
third year 

of the 
Hurricane 
Mitch disaster, five of the nation's Atlantic coast 
departments have declared a state of emergency as a result 
of continuous rains and consequent flooding. This week, a 
tropical depression met with a cold front in front of 
Honduras's North Coast. The resulting disastrous weather 
brought nonstop rain for most of the week. 

Flooding has occurred in the departments of Cortes, 
Atlantida, Colon, Yoro and Gracias a Dios. The most 
affected communities are La Lima, Santa Rita, EI Progreso, 
Olanchito, Tocoa, Tela, and La Ceiba, the country's third 
largest city. 

® 2001 Honduras Tbls Week 
htlp:1lWwW.marrder.com 

According to the daily EI Heraldo, four people have been 
reported dead as a result of the natural phenomenon, and 
another seven are reported missing. Over 20,200 people 
have suffered damages in their homes and businesses, 
over 4,000 have been evacuated. 25 homes have been 
reported as destroyed along with five bridges. Three more 
bndges have suffered bad damage. Whole communities 
have lost access to running water, electricity and food. 

President Carlos Flores went from awarding Mitch heroes to 
emitting a decree declaring the emergency and sending the 
Permanent Contingency Commission (COPECO) to 
immediately aid the Atlantic coast. Copeco has spent the 
week assessing the damage and helping the thousands of 
ncnnliCI th~t n~ ~irl I=nnrI r~tinnc h~\lg hocn tiie:trihlltAli 
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Members 01 the United Nations sign Into effect 
the United Nations Development Assistance 
Framework. 

By SUYAPA CARIAS 

Representatives of the eight agencies 
of the United Nations system working in 
Honduras recently signed a document 
containing the guidelines of what they 
call the "United Nations Development 
Assistance Framework (UNDAF)". The 
new program, which will start to operate 
next year, is part of the reform process 
undertaken by the organization in this 
new century. 

During a press conference held in 
Tegucigalpa last week, U.N. resident 
coordinator Jeffrey Avina explained that 
the initiative emerged from their interest 
to support, in a more coordinated way, 
the efforts of the government to 
promote sustainable human 
development and to reduce poverty. 

"Our focus is centered in the fight 
against poverty and the institutional 
development of democracy as the 
essential columns for the 
transformation of Honduras", said 
Avina. 

Conceived as a "new cooperation 
modality", UNDAF was born on July, 
2000, with the creation of a technical 
group headed by the leaders of the 
following entities: The Food and 
Agricultural Organization (FAO), the 
Organization for International Migration 
(OIM), the World Health Organization 
(WHO), the World Food Program 
(WFP), the Telecommunications 
International the United Nations 
Population Fund, the United Nations 
Children Fund (UNICEF) and the United 
Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP). 

After a series of discussions with 

11115/01 
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along with other kinds of aid. 

The week ended with a tropical storm forming on the 
Atlantic coast where Honduras and Nicaragua meet. 
Ironically enough, the storm has been named Michelle. 
Citizens of Honduras hope that this natural phenomenon, 
though damaging, will not result in a hurricane as harmful as 
that which leveled the nation exactly three years ago. 

President Flores seeks relief 
from abroad 
By BLANCA MORENO 

President Carlos Flores launched a new S.O.S. to the 
intemational community due to Honduras's vulnerability to 
natural disasters. On the third anniversary of the Mitch 
incident, torrential rains have caused exlensive flooding in 
the North coast, leaving many communities isolated and 
thousands with personal, emotional and material damage. 

The president made an exlensive tour through the flooded 
regions of the North coast to assess the damage in situ. 
Accompanied by National Congress President Rafael 
Pineda Ponce, President Flores flew over the affected 
regions. Afterwards they held a meeting at the offices of the 
Permanent Contingency Commission (COPECO). 

Both men evaluated the magnitude of the harm caused by 
flooding and assessed the immediate aid needed by those 
affected. The Legislative branch can transfer the funds 
needed to confront the problem head on. 

On Wednesday, President Flores instructed the Ministers of 
Presidency, Foreign Relations and Finance, along with the 
Secretary of Technical Cooperation (SETCO) to provide the 
emergency funds needed for the national situation. 
Chancellor Roberto Flores Bermudez offered detailed 
reports to the Diplomatic Corps. SETCO Minister, Glenda 
Gallardo activated contacts with cooperating nations to 
establish the needs Honduras might have if the rains 
persist. 

President Flores ordered immediate assistance be provided 
to the thousands of people affected by the storm. Lps. 1.5 
million were drawn from three emergency accounts to 
purchase medicines, food and other items necessary until 
more aid is found. 

Substitute Finance Minister, Hugo Castillo, stated that these 
resources will be invested for the purchase of food and gas 
for the evacuation of the victims. These funds will be 
managed by COPECO . 

Th~ ambassadors of the United States and Japan were also 

..1 I .•.•• 
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government authorities, the civil society 
and the cooperating community, the 
document of constitution of UNDAF was 
finished in mid-October. 

'Under this format, the process seeks 
for making the UN work more efficient, 
avoiding duplications and competences 
between the different agencies and 
making a more rational use of the 
resources. 

The projects included in UNDAF 
Honduras are related to educalion, 
health, economic growth and 
sustainable developmenf', said 
Avina. The document was signed by 
Emiliano Alarc6n, Miguel Angel 
Trinidad, Carlos Samayoa, Claudia von 
Roehl, Roberto Bastidas, Sietske 
Steneker, Fernando Lazgano, Naoto 
Yamamoto and Jeffrey Avina, 
representatives of the agencies listed 
above. 

The United Nations just celebrated 56 
years of foundation. 

Great Investment 
40 acres in Talanga, F.M. Free 
Zone, Manufacturing, Housing, 
Gentlemen's Farm, Horse Ranch, 
etc. $55,000.00 Douglas Mendoza 
775-8241 after 5 pm 

... More info in classifieds 

Professional translations by the 
staff of HONDURAS THIS WEEK. 
Spanish to English and English to 
Spanish. Starting at 100.00 Lps. 
per page depending on content. 
Call 232-8818 or fax 232-2300. 
More in Classifieds 
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consulted to find aid for the strengthening of the Emergency 
Fund. 

Presidency Minister, Gustavo Alfaro, stated that 
propositions were being organized to obtain help on a 
national and international level. "We still have not realized 
the magnitude of the damages left by the storm," he said, 
"but it is evident that over five thousand people are in need 
of food, shelter and medical attention and we hope it does 
not grow worse." 

News from other Sources 

All original artiCles~ .. ~~~}~~~~?~~:'.!'!'.~ plJbUs,hod i copyright law. 
Reproduction, in written pennlssion, is strictly prohibited. I online by ~ 
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A. . A BASIC APPROACII TO OBSERVING ELECTIONS 

I MANDATE 

Observers will nonnally be given a mandate by dlcir sponsoring body. As a general 
rule, dley are as~ to report on dlcir observations of the election process and to' 
reach conclusions ~ to whether dIe election process was administered freely and 
fairly, and whether the outcome was valid. 

To be able to do dlis, the observation must be carried out in tenns of dIe laws and 
regulations affecting dIe e1ection.and widlin dlis framework o~~ers must wcigh all 
aspects of the electoral process such as voter registration, candidate selection and 
registmtion, the political campaign, media access, and dIe voting and counting 
systems, in ~ddition to what they experience on polling :lay. It often happens that 

)bservers are not in the country for a long enough period prior to the election to have 
a comprehensive knowledge and understanding of the electoral environment or the; 
events leading up to election day. In such instanCC;S, it is in~uable for election 
observers to seek out those groups which can provide them with comprehensive 
information that will assist them in meeting their mandate. . 

D 'SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

Observers should attempt to use all available briefmg sources from bodl widlin 
their own countries and the country whose election is being observed. As much 
information as possible should be sought before observers visit the polling stations. 

, 

Examples of sources can include: 

I)· Foreign affairs departments aiId diplontatic missions 9n !he subjCft5 of political 
and social conditions, medical and security precautions: . . . 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Pre-eleaion advisory. observation or fact-finding teanu from die same or other 
organizaJions on the current electoral environment, political and electoral 
activities, and problems which have occurred. . 

Representatives of die responsible elecwral body. lUlIionaIly and locally on the 
Constitution, dIe Elections Act and Regulations, the electoral organization, 
election administration and the complaints process. 

Political party representatives on campaigning, including raIiies, the media, 
registration, violence.and intimidation. 

~. 
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6. 17u:"num-on·the-streeJ" on their view of the election, degree of confidence in 
the secret ballot and understanding,of the choices available. 

7. The media on electoral developments, restrictions and activities, intimidation, 
political. bias, etc. 

8. Pre-ekaion reports and reco1lU7U!rIflations made by any of the above groups or . 
org~nizations. 

While making sure that all the subjects listed above are covered as far as is 
possible, obsezvers should not restrict themselves to the sources mentioned. 
Rather, they should make use of as many different sources as are available.) 

Throughout the election, observers will often be the recipients of second: or 
third-hand information and rumours. An objective observer is one who does not 
accept information at face value unless the facts can be verified, preferably 
first-band. Observers should remember that the very fact that they are 
international observers may add unwarranted credibility to unsubstantiated 

. information that they may mislakenly pass on. 

m LEGISLATION 

Although obsezvers are not required to interpret the legislation, it is to their advantage 
to become familiar with the key elements of the COnstitution, and the Election I.aw 
and Regulations, and how these provide for the essential underpinnings for democratic 
development through multi-party elections. 

Furthermore, an understanding of the legislation will greatly assist i~ (he process of 
observing tile voting and counting, in responding to questions, and in' preparing the 
observers' report(s). 

More detailed discussion of the subjects referred to in I (Mandate) and II (Sources of 
Information) above will be dealt wilh in Section B (pre-Election Day Review). 

, 

IV TERMS, CONDmONS· AND CODE OF CONDUCT 

Not only may tile sponsoring body provide observers with a code of conduct, but 
some countrieS may also include a code of conduct for observers in tlleir legislation or 
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regulations. Whether or not a written code of conduct exists, alL observers should 
conduct themselve.~ "ccording to the following principles: 

Obscrvcrs should: 

1. Obtain official accreditation from tIle receiving country to pennit'access 
to the poll~ and other election sites; 

2. De impartial and non-partisan; 

3. Not interfere in tIle internal jurisdiction or affairs of tIle country; 

4. Not disrupt or interfere in the election process, onit the poDs; 

5. Ha~e freedom of access to speak to or meet with au political parties, 
candidates and election officials, subject to availability; 

6. Have freedom of accesS to all polls and counting centres at all times, 
unless they are tempornrily overcrowded; and 

7. Have freedom of movement throughout the country, witIlOut prior 
pennission or notification, subject to valid security considerations. . . 

8. Have the freedom to report independentIy and publicly on their fmdings, 
observations and conclusions. 

V RECORDING OBSERVATIONS 

In order to facilitate tIle recording of observations throughout the election period, it is 
useful to cany a pocket nolebook for noting the time, date, place and circumstances 
observed or complaints received, as these arise. .. 
The very act of taking notes conveys an immediate impression of interest and 
concern. Where a complaint arises, the recording of tIle information itself often 
provides assurance to the complainant that tIle concerns will be conveyed to a higher 
authority. 

Checklists for use both before and on polling day are also helpful reference tools and 
may be provided by the sponsoring body. 

Using notebooks and dlecklists on the spot will ensure tIiat specific details are easily 
accessible dUfing tIle preparation of both the final observation report and of any 
interim reports, whetIler planned or required due to special circumstances. 
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observers might consult prior to visiting the polls. 

The following paragraphs focus on the range- of topics which might be explored or 
discussed with the-various information sources, PRIOR to polling day. TheSe topics 
include: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s . 
6. 
7. 
8. 

The ConStitution and Election Legislation; 
Human Rights; 
The Judiciary; 
The Military and the Police; 
TIle Responsible Election Body or Bodies; 
Electoral Boundaries and Representation; 
Parties and Candidates; 

I 9. 
.) __ 10. 
.-- 11. 

Political Camp.aigns; 
The Media; 
Civi!< Education and Voter Information; 
Voter Registration; I 12. 

13. 
14. 

Voting Procedures; 
CountingJ'rocedures; and 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

o· --
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I 

Recounts and Recourse. 

Some typical questions or points for consideration on each topic are raised below as a 
guide to the kind of information which might be sought in the-information-gathering 
phase. There are undoubtedly otber questions which observers will wish to add to the 
list, depending on their particular areas of expertise and concern, as well as on local 
conditions. 

It is essential that observers fully understand the objective of the electoral event, whetber 
that is an election, plebiscite or referendum at the presidential, national and/or local 
level(s}. . 

'. 

.) 1 - . The Constitution and Election Legislation 

Does this legislation provide for: , -

- basic democratic rights to vote and be elected; 
- freedom of speech and expression; 
- freedom of assembly and association; 
- universal suffrage; and 
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) 

3. 

I ;) 4. 
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- the secrecy of the vote? 

i .... ~ the provisions of the constituticin and Ule c:i<:ctoral legislation respected and 
applied systematically and fairly by Ule government and by Ule electoral, judicial 
and other authorities? 

Does the electorate perceive that Ule legislation is applied equitably? 

lIuman Rights 

Are rights such as freedom of eJtpression and assembly respected and applied in 
an even·handed way? 

Is the general population aware of its rights and freedoms? 

What are the problems or human rights abuses7 

Is there a mechanism for redress? 

How quickly are complaints dealt with? 

Is the application of human rights principles improving or deterioratiJig in the 
period leading up to the election? 

The Judiciary 

Is the judiciary independent of political influence? 

Is it impartial and does it dispense justice fairly and equitably? 

Is it seen to be credible and trusted· by the general population? 

The Military and the Pollce 

Do the military and the police have significant political influence or exert 
significant political power? 

Do they interfere with civilian control? 

Do they playa dominant 'or influential role in the election process or in 
government7 

Do they intimidate the electorate, parties or candidates by their.presence or their 
actions7 

:. 7 
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6. 

) 

Are there, o~ were there, any states of emergency, curfews or other conttuls in 
effect? 

TIle ResPQusilJlc Election Dody or Dodies 

What is tbe composition of the senior body? 

How and by whom were its members appointed? 

Is it a neutral, impartiaI, and/or balanced mechanism, preferably (but ,not 
JlecessariJy) independent of government, legislatively, structurnlly, physically and 
financially? 

Does it deal wi.th all political parties in an even-handed way? 

Does it apply the electoral act faithfully to the wording and intent of the 
legislation? 

Are the Eeld organizations throughout the country independent and impartial? 

Do these offices have the logistical, personnel and malerial support Decessary to 
" cany out their roles· and responsibilities? . 

Electoral Do!]ndaries and Representation 

What is the representation system? Majority (e.g •. , single member, multi 
member); Proportional (e.g., full, limited); Mixed (e.g., single transferrable 
vole, single non-transferrable VOle, limited voting) 

. . . . 
How are the representatives elected or selected (e.g. strictlists", direct voting)? 

:. 
Are the electoral districts, regions or constituencies defined so as to ensure 
relatively equal representation of the population? 

What were "the criteria that were used in establishing the electoral boundaries, and 
are tbey'recorded in legislation or policy? 

Was Ule establishment of boundaries carried out by a non-partisan independent 
body? 
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Is there any evidence of boundaries being drawn to favour one politiCal party 
over another? 

Parties aDd Ca!1didates 

How many parties andlor candidates are competing? 

How much. time was Ihere for new political parties to organize themselves prior 
to the selting of Ihe election date7 . 

What are Ihe regislIation/nomination requirements7 

Do Ihese discriminate or bar any parties or candidates from competing7 
, ' 

Was the party/carididate registrntion process conducted fairly7 

Is there a code of conduct required of parties/candidates? 

Is it respected and followed7 

Are any parties boycotting Ihe eleclion7 

How are parties funded7 

Are Ihere provisions for funding of Parties7 

Are there limits on contributions or spending by parties andIor candidal.es7 

Is Ihere public reporting (disclosure) of party finances7 

Is the political playing field reasonably level7 

Is there a clear sepamtion between government activiti~ ,and resources and those 
of the governing party? . 

Are parties/candidates free to conduct political rallies and to freely communicate . 
their views anywhere in the country? Are pennits required to hold meetings? 

If so, are they issued equally to all parties? 

Has violence or intimidation occurred during the campaign? 
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9. 

J 

10. 

,) 

Were all parties able to communicate with the electors to the extent and in the 
manner they wished? 

nle Media 

Do media services exist that are independent of government contral7 

Do they present the full range of political views? 

Is there any evidence of media control or censorship by the government or My 
. parti,cular party? 

Do all parties/candidates have equitable access to the mass media for publicizing 
their political platforms either in paid or unpaid messages? 

Do they have equitable access to state and public service media? 

Is the media directly, or through-other groups, actively involved in voter 
education? 

Does the media have a code of ethics or code of conduct related to the election? 

Is state and public service media Coverage reasonably well-balanced and non
partisan? 

Civic Education and Voter,.Information 

What is the nature and scope of the civic education and voter information 
program? " 

What bodies are responsible? 

Are the political parties/candidates involved? 

Are some programme elements targeted to specific groups such as women, youth, 
electors with disabilities, aboriginal and ethnic minorities and illiterate electors? 

Are the information materials suitable for their target audiences? 

Is the electorate adequately informed concerning the democratic process and the 

10 
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range of choices available? 

Does the electorate know about tile voter registJation process and the voting 
process? 

What information materials are available to the electorate? 

What is the literacy rate of tile country? 

If ihe illiteracy rate is high, what methods are used to disseminate information? 

Are these materiaJs produced in tile different languages of the electorate? (if 
applicable). . . 
Voter Registration 

What are the voter eligibility criteria? 

Do these yrovide citizens witll the right of access to the process? 

What is the IegistJation process? 

Is it effective, impartial and Don-discriminatOIy? 

Is it necessary to present a voter registJation document at the poll? 

What is the estimated eligible voter population and on what is this estimate based? 

Is the registration undertaken before or during the election period? 
. . 

How many electors have registered prior to election day? 

What percentage of the estimated total does this rep~t? 

How are people's names removed fr:om the register7 

How are people added to the register7 

What is the deadline for removals or additions? 

What provisions are there, if any. for late deletions or additions? 

What provisions are there ror replacement of lost or stolen registration 
documents? 

11 
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playa role in it? 

Have some electors not registered and for what reason7 

Will the electoral register be up-to-date on polling day? 

Is there a mechanism for registration on polling day? 

Is there an eff~tive objection and appeal process? 

Voting ~ures 

What is the step-by-step voting procedure? 

How many polling stations will there. be? 

How many election officials are assigned to each polling station and what are 
their responsibilities? .. 

How maily electors are expected to use each polling station? 

How far will electors have to traveJ? 

What provisions are in place to prevent multiple voting? 

What is the nature and extent of the training programme for election officials? 
~. 

How are the poll officials seiected? 

" " 
Who is pennitted to be present in the poll during and outside" voting hours? 

What is the role of the party/candidate agents at tbe poll? 

Are there local national observers? 

What are the special provisions, if any, for prison inmates and handicapped, ill, 
minority language or illiterate voters? 

A~ there provisions for voting outside the country? 

12 
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What are the arrangements for the secure distribution and i:lelivery of election 
materials, and supplies to and from the polls? 

To what extent is authority delegated to regional or local poll officials? 

What are the telecommunications facilities? -

Wllat are the problem-resolution mechanisms established for polling day1 

What built-in security measures have been used in printing ballot papers? 

How are the ballot boxes sealed? 
.. 

Counting Procedures , 
Are the ballots to be counted at the polling stations or in one or severn1 ceutrnl 
counting centres? 

If the ballots are counted at the poll, are the results announced and posted 
there? 

If the count is to be done in a regional counting centre. what are the security 
ammgements for transporting the ballot boxes and for the duration of the 
count? 

Who may be present when the ballots are counted? 

How are counting officials selected? 

What is the nature and exlent of their training? 

. -

What are the criteria for accepting or rejecting a ballot1 

... 
W1Iat is the role of the political party representatives? 

What is the reconciliation process (if any)? 

How are the results to be compiled, released, verified and pUblished? 

Recounts and Recourse 

What are the conditions under which recounts may be required? 

13 
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Is tllere any recourse in the event of a challenged e1ection1 - Are the courts 
involved1 

PRE-ELECTION AcnvI l'IES 

Several days to a week before polling day(s), observers should travel to the area(s) 
they plan to observe in order to locate the polling stations and meet with the 
responsible local election and civic officials. They should discuss with these officials 
the preparations that are underway for the election and any problems that are bein8 
encountered or are anticipated. 

It may also.be useful to meet with local representatives of all political parties 
and with other observers. In this way, not only will observers be familiar 
with the location and with the individuals responsible prior to polling day, but 
they may also avoid duplication of effort with other observers and will have 
established an international presence in the community. 

.' 

:. 
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C. ELECT.JON DAY: OBSERV./NG VOTING ACTIVITIES 

Two options are available to observers visiting polling stations. Ideally, activities in 
only one polling station should be observed for a period starting before the opening of 
the poUs, throughout the day, to after closing time. (The counting process will be 
discussed in the next section.) However, most"international observers, because of 
their limited nunibers, find it preferable to visit a number of polling stations, in order 
to obtain a wider overview of the polling day activities, to make some unexpected 
visits (the swprise element), and to establish an international presence in the region or 
district, rather than in only one locaiion. 

1. PRIOR m mE OPENING OF IDE POLLING STATIONS 

Observers should arrive at polling stations JUfur to the time scheduled for the 
opening of the polls. At this time it should be noted whether: 

all required election officials are present; 

- all accredited party/candidate representatives are present; 

other national or international observers are present; 

all election supplies and lists of electors are on hand and functional; 

ballots, ballot boxes and seals hav~ been carefully guarded and secured up to 
and since their arrival at the poll; 

all forms, protocols and other documents have been signed by those 
responsible, as re:quired by law; 

:0 

the responsible election officials are fully aware of and follow all requirements 
for setting up and opening the poll; .' • --.. 
ballot bqxes are shown to be empty before being sealed in the presence of 

__ 0 _ 0 partyl.candidate representatives and observers; 

the serial numbers on the ballot boxes, ballot stubs and on the seals used 
(where applicable) are recorded by those present; 

adequate security for the poll has been provided; .0 . 

queues of voters waiting for the polls to open are controlled.and orderly; and 
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. . 
AT WE POLLING STATIONS DUlliNG VOTING HOURS 

When visiting any polling station, obserVers should ensure that their activities 
do not disrupt the voting process in any way. Conversations with election 
officials should be held only when they are not occupi!:d with voters, and 
conversations with political/candidates' representatives and other observers 
should preferably take place outside the polling station. Finally; permission 
should be obtained from the presiding officer or individual concerned before , 
any photographs are taken, as this ~ frequentIy discouraged or not permitted. 

When inside tIle polling station, observers should note whether: 

there are long queues of electors and whether these are orderly; 

there is a military or police presence and whether this creates an atmosphere of 
intimidation; '. 

there have been any incidents of violence or intimidation at the poUi 

there is any evidence of party or P'?litica1 colours, symbols or propaganda in 
or near the polling stati~n; 

voters encounter any confusion or difficulty on entering the polling station; 

there are problems related to the list of electors (if applicable) or the 
acceptability of voter identification documents; 

problems and challenges concerning identity docum~~: misslilg documents or 
the voters lists are expeditiously and knowledgeably dealt WitIl, without 
seriously disrupting tIle voting process; 

.. 
all procedures related to checlcing for and applying indelible ink (as applicable) 
are followed; 

there is sufficient ink and, if related lights or machines are used, whether these 
are functional; :. 

the stamping, initialling and issuing of tIle ballot paper(s) (as applicable) is in 
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3. 

accordance with tile, defined piucedures; . ' 

election ~fficials are knowledgeable concerning special provisions (if any) 
which might apply to blind, disabled, and to illiterate an<:! other electors who 
may need extra assistance; , ' 

to what ex.tent voting by blind, disabled or illiterate voters is a secret vote and 
whether this group fonns a significant percentage of the population; 

on leaving the voting screen, voters have folded their ballots so as to ensure 
the secrecy of their choice; 

election officials ensure that all ballots cast are depOsited in the correct ballll't 
box; 

eleCtors leave the polls in a quiet and orderly manner, 

political party representatives were able to witness and, if necessary, queStion 
or chaHenge any aspect of the voting process; and 

the administration of the polls was such as to create confidence that all electors 
would be able to cast their votes within the time allotted. 

Observers may find it useful to determine the average time it ta.Ia:s a voter 
to vote from enlIy to departure. In addition, depending on what time of day 
the visit ta.Ia:s place, observers may be able to forecast, by delermining the 
maximum number of electors at any poll compared with the number of votes , 
aIready cast, the time remaining, the number of people waiting, and the 
average time to process each elector, whether all electors will be able to vote 
before the official close of the polls. In some cases, where it appears tllere 
may be problems in this respect, observers may wish to revisit certain polls. 

mE CWSING OF'I1IE POLl. .. 
Observers should attempt to attend the closing of a poll at a location where possible 
problems might be anticipated, such as a remaining queue of electors. 
At the close of the polls, observers should delermine whether: 

the polls closed at the time provided for by law; 

the closing of the poll was extended due to late opening or other simiiar 
circumstances (as provided by law or at the personal discretion of the election 
official); 
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all procedures and reports related to .the closing of the poll were followed; 

all necessary security provisions concerning ballots, ballot stubs, ballot boltes, 
seals, etc. were respected; ani! 

party/candidate agents and observers were satisfied with the actions takeD by 
the poll official(s). . 

... . . 

..... 
. , 
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D. OBSERVING TilE COUNTING-PROCESS 

The counting of !lIe ballots is often carried out at !lIe polling stations immediately 
after the close of the polls. However, some countries; often for security reasons, 
conduct the counting at one centrn1 location or at a number of regional counting 
centres. In these situations, ballot boxes and related materials need to be transported, 
thereby raising additional concerns which the observer must take into account. 

1. Tmnsportation of bnllots from the pol1ing station to a counting centre 

2. 

Where ballots are transported from the polling station to a counting centre, 
observers should determine whether: 

all the ballot boxes, seals, unused ballots, stubs, etc. being sent have been 
properly sealed, secured and recorded; 

all the preparations have been observed by party/candidate agents and 
observ.ers; 

tile responsible election officials, military, or police, etc., as provided for by 
the election authorities, are present and have provided for suitable 
transportation facilities and adequate security; 

the ballot boxes, related election materials aud reports are accompanied ~ 
same vehjcle by party/candidate ag~ts and possibly observers; 

the length of time taken to transport the ballot boxes from the poll to the 
counting centre is unreasonably long; 

there were any incidents or complaints relating to the transport of ballot boxes; 
and whether 

--. -
on arrival, there is any evid_ence of tampering with or the replacement of any 
of the balloting materials. 

Counting at the poll or counting centre 

• 
At the poll or COUDting centre, the observer should detennine whether: 

party/candidate agents and observers are present throughout; 

media representatives are permitted; 

19 
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ballot boxes are unsealed in the presence 01 agents and observers; 

the ballots in each box are totalled SeparatelYj 

the total number of ballots in the box are reconciled with the total number of 
ballot stubs (less spoiled ballots) and with the number of electors who voted 
(depending on the electoral system); 

any irregularities were noted before mixing the ballots with those of any other 
boxes and/or starting the count (depending on the e1cctorl!l system)j , ' 

all sorting and counting of ballots was open and clearly visible to agents and 
observers; , 

decisions as to rejected or invalid ballots were consistent, equitable and in' 
accordance with the lawj 

the number of invalid ballots was significant enough to suggest a protest vote 
or a lack of knowledge of how to mark the ballot by the elector; 

party/candidate agents challenged counting Of invalid ballot decisions and 
whether these were dealt with in accordance with the lawj 

party/candidate agents and observers were permitted to make or were given 
copies of the results of the ~unt(s) which they observed; 

the result was announced at the counting site or forwarded to a higher 
authority for announcement; 

't •• • 

a parallel 'quick count' ,was carried out by observer groups;' , 

following completion of the count, all balloting materials were secured and 
guarded; and whether 

balloting ma!erlals were sent to another location for recount or storage and if 
so, we~ accompanied by agents and/or observers. 
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E. POST-ELECTION DAY CONSIDERATIONS· 

It is quite common to find that even unofficial election results are not available on 
election night. In such cases, parti~ results may not be sufficient to predict the final 
outcome. In some instances, several days or even weeks are required before the 
official results are announced. Because the greater the length of time that elapses 
between the count and the announcement of the results, the greater the level of . 
suspicion and accusations of manipulation and fraud, this period presents a critical 
challenge to observers. 

Observers should therefore attempt to follow closely any and all final vote tallying 
which may take place in the period leading up to the announcement of ~e official 
results. . . 

Once tIle announcement is made, the observers should: 

detennine the level of credibility given to the announcement, and the level of 
public acceptance; 

.': 

detennine the percentage of votes cast as related to the total number of 
electors,' to establish whether a majority of the population voted; 

calculate the total number and percentage of spoiled and rejected (invalid) 
ballots, to establish whether there is any significant impact on the results. If 
so; an attempt should be made to detennine the cause of this OCCI1IIence; 

detennine the number and perceniage of votes and seats obtained by 
parties/candidates and assess the overall results, in order to establish whether 
the results indicate a clear, unqualified expression of the wishes of tIle 
electorate; 

. try to establish whether all participating parties accepted the results, and, in. 
the case of complaints or objections, tbe seriousness pC these; and 

determine how expeditiously investigations and complaints were handled and 
by what authority. 

!. 

Given the importance of these factors, it is desirable that at least some 
observers remain for a reasonable period after polling day, in order to 
obtain. first-hand information to complete their reports • 

. ,. 
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• Observers may be asked to make one (or more) of the following types of reports: 

• • • • • • • • 
1 

• 

1. "Q(f-the-cuW reports . 

An informal, on-the-spot "report" is sometimes requested by the media, an embassy, 
political or electoral officials or others during the course of the election. In such 
circumstances, observers are advised to provide very little or no information, rather than 
comment., perhaps unwisely, on electoral processes which are not yet complete"or risk 
compromising their impartial status by making premature judgements. , 
2. Special rePorts 

A special report may be made during the course of the electoral period preceding polling 
day. There may be one or a series o{ these reports. They could be status reports on the 
progress of the Various electoral activities or they could focus on specific problems, 

)abuses, or other negative situations which may be expected to have a detrimental impact 
on the election. These types of reports are sometimes useful as a basis for di':cllssions . 
with election, government or party officials in order to resolve problems when they are 
identified. Altll9ugh such repo$ are often produced by pre-election monitoring or 
technical assistance teams, it may sometimes be desirable and useful for observers to 
prepare one or more interim reports. 

3. The Observer's RQlOrt 

. During the course of the election, members of observation teams will often visit different 
polling. stations and will record their comments separately. Subsequently .these 
observations will be discussed and amalgamate4 into an observers' group report. The 
comments and suggestions which follow, provide some guidelines as to the context and 
approach to the preparation of this final report of the observer team. (A single observer 
who is not part of a team should also use the guidelines which follow' in preparing his 
or her final report.) 

I) 
4. The Observer Team ReJ20rt 

1 (a) 

I 
1 

•• 
--I 
I 
1 

Deciding on contents 

o' 

TItis report should identify the participants of the observer group and briefly 
describe their activities from the time of arrival to the time ~fdeparture. The 
sources of their information, especially with respect to events which occurred 
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(b) 

J 

(c) 

,0 

prior to Uleir arrival or which Uley did not observe Hrsthand, should be reported. 

It is usually help':-.:.I to review the folirteen areas described in Section B of tllis 
Guide (Pre-Election Day Review), and to report on any critical matters - positive 
or negative - especially those which had a lasting influence on the electoral event 

nlis can be followed by a description of the group's observation of the voting 
activities. on polling day, including I.hecount. Examples of significant 
observations made by the members should be provided. " 

Dljlwing conclusions 

This narrative review of the electoral process will C?fteo, in itself, lead to an 
obvious conclusion as to the group's overall evaluation of the electoral event 
While every election has its flaws and problems, in the majority of cases these 
are not sufficient grounds to reject the whole p~. However, there have been 
instances where elections ha~e been clearly illegitimate. The most difficult 
evaluations to make involve those elections which fall somewhere between the 
two extremes. In such cases, the job of the observer is often made even more 
difficult by pressures from the media and others to render an absolute judgement 
as to whether the election was "free and fair". 

Was the election "free and fair"? 

At the oul.Set, observers should avoid the "Trap" of evaluating an electornl event 
as free and fair on the grounds that aU aspects of the voting process went 
smoothly on polling day, with !"no evidence of major incidents of frnud, 
intimidation or disruption, Indeed, before deciding whether an election has been 
fn;e and f.iir, a smooth-running po1liog day must be viewed in the context of the 
legislative and "political environment and of the events preceding as well as 
following polling day, up to and including the announcement of the official 
results. 

Definitions 
.. , 

In reviewing aU of these eleIjlents in the context of "free" and "fair" elections, 
the following definitions are offered for consideration: 

"FREE" = an electoral process where fundamental human rights and freedoms 
are r~ted, including: 

freedom of speecll and expression by the electors, parties, candidates and 
tile media " . " 
freedom of association, thatis, freedom to form organizations such as 
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ana eleclOrnl lIuonnauon messages 
freedom to register as an elector, a party or a candidate 
freedom from violence, intimidation and coercion , . 
freedom of access to the poUs by electors, party age!lts and accredited 
observers 
freedom to exercise the franchise in secret 
freedom' to question, challenge and register complaints or objections 
without negative repercussions. 

"FAm" = an electoral process where the "playing field" is reasonably lev~ and 
accessible to all electors, parties and candidates, and includes: ' 

an independent, non-partisan electoral organization to administer the 
process . 

'- guarnnleed rights and protection through the constitution and electoral 
legislation and regulations 
equitable representation of electors provided through the legislation 
clearly defined universal suffrage and secrecy of the vote 
equitable criteria and opportunities to register as an elector, a political 
party ora candidate 
equitable and balanced reporting by the media 
equitable access to financial and material resources for party and candidate 
campaigning '. 
equitable opportunities for the electorate to receive political and voter 
ir.formation 
accessible polling places 
equitable treatment of electors, candidates and parties by election officials, 
.th~ government, the police, the military and the judiciary 
an open and transparent ballot counting process 
an election process which is not disrupted by yiolence, intimidation or 
coercion. 

Final eyaluation .. 
In the case of observer groups, foUowing a review of individual reports, the final 
evaluation should normally be reached ~ugh consensus of all members. 

If we accept the statement that "Every state should be possessed of a government 
whose authority derives from the will of the people as expressed by a secret ballot 
in genuine free and fair elections held at regular intervals ·on the basis of 
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universal and equal suffrage, -, and since no electornl event can be evaluated as 
entirely free and fair in tenns of the definitions listed previously, the obsetver 
must determinc the degree to winCh the will of the maj",jty of the voters was 
eJtpressed clearly, knowledgeably and in' secret, and reported accurately -
keeping in mind all of the factors wlJ.ich could ~nfIuence the eJtpression of their 
views. 

nlC preS</llation of the rationale leading up to the ultimate conclusion is much 
more critical Illan the conclusion itself. FlfSt and foremost, observers' reports 
should be factual, and de:;criplive. In some instances it nlay be preferable to let 
the facts speak for themselves, and let the reader drnw his or her own conclusions 
ralller than to seek to maIcC an overnll assessment. This approach is especially 
applicable where there was it. IJ.igh incidence of serious irregularities or problems. .. , 
Therefore, the observer should resist being pressured into making a judgement 
as to whether the election was "free and fair" in every case. In instances where . ' . 

suCh a conclusion nlay be appropriate, observers should nornJally qualify the 
degree to whlch the election met the "free and fair" defirutioos and determine to 
what extent ihe electioo made a sigruficant and positive contribution to. Ille 
democratic evolutioo or development of the countIy ooncemed. 

Text prepared by: RON GQUW 
Assistant Chief Electoral Officer 
ELECTIONS CANADA' 

~ . 

.,. 

Editor: Christine Jackson 
Special Advisor (Opemtioos) 
ELECI10NS CANADA . . 

I Free and F~r Elections - Int.emationalLaw and Practice, Inter-Parliamentary Union, 1994 
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Ii- -. International Foundation for Election Systems IffS 1101 15th STREET, N.W.' THIRD flOOR, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005 ' (202) 8288507 ' FAX (202) 452.()8()4 

ELECTION OBSERVATION FORM 

OBSERVER. _________________________________________ TllME. __________ _ 

VOTmGCENTER ____________________________________________________ __ 

PRovmcE _____________________________ MUNICIPALITY ________________ _ 

POLLINGTABLENUMBER ______________________________________________ _ 

POLLING TABLE 

Did the polls open on time? 

When the polling table opened, where all its members present? 

Are all the voting materials available? 

Does the location and organization of the polling table allows 
for an orderly voting process? 

Are the poll workers organized and efficient? 

Is the voters registry in order? 
!fnot, describe, ______________ _ 

Is the principle of "secret vote" being respected? 

Are there other observers present? 

YES ___ NO __ 

YES NO __ 

YES NO __ 

YES ---- NO __ 

YES NO __ 

YES NO __ 

YES NO __ 

YES NO __ 

I Domestic ___ International ___ Political Parties 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

VOTING CENTER 

Is there any type of security present? 
Police ___ Military ____ Other _________ _ 

Are there any indications of intimidation or coercion toward voters? 
If yes, please describe, _____________ _ 

Is there any electoral proselytism or propaganda? 
If yes, please describe, _____________ _ 

YES __ NO __ 

YES NO __ 

YES NO __ 
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. 2. DE LA REVISI6N DE LA DOCUMENTACI6N Y MATERIAL ELECTORAL PARA LAPRACnCA DEL 
SUFRAGIO. 

/ 

. Los ~iembios de lasMesas Electorales Recept&as debt!rahctJn$tat3r que tado el materi~1 este c:tea~erd~ 
eon 10 que diCe la Ley Electoral.' , ' r, . 

. . .' . " .. '. '. .:. .' :. ,"", . ~' .. : '" . .', . . . '-:; 
1. Usia de electores correspondientes a lal>'Mesas ElectoralesRecePtoras i un ejemplar para ser expuesto 

~~P'l~~~.' .,:."... . . . ":<' . . ',:'~; .. _ .. ':~"">('. (.:'>-}< .. <" 'i;~'; "., 
.,.... . '.. .;., 

. , 

3. 
.. r-U!IDuloanu,p,ara ' .. .' '. ", ., . 

,tfl~I~C.9 p,ar~iflri()tirl,as inlcidlencjiiS,deJcL v()tai~.lnC:ariibi·o'. c.lef>reSid~rit~, aclaraciones, . 
MiEliflbiros de la' Mesa ", " 

4. 
5. 

• 
• . B91igraflJs 
., engt,ma~~;~ 

ill F6sf6ros:" 
"i1R6Iulb pa~'lii Meil!i:1i 

iii Ncini~'ro P<Lra ia . 
• . Balsas plasticlts. , ", .... , ' •. =.~~~~~~, ... 1.···· ,,~,:,··:.;:·~:~~~:,t;:i':}::~.·,· .,.;';::,' . 
.• HOjasen bianCo pararecuento de vot6s ': •.. 

Arts: 1 s4y159L~y Electoi"iil' . '. . . . 
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, Wanal NacwnaJ de Eleccwnts -' Eleccio.nes 200 l.l'!'lrrl~fi'o. E;lecwraJ 

3. ROTULACIQN Y NUMERACioN DE LAMESA ELECTORAL 'c' . 
o 

4. 

En el ex,terior del local se colOcara el rOiUI<:i.que'indi<iue,elnum~ro de la Mesa Electoral Receptora. el 
. Gentro.deVotaci6n que corresponde.Y.lasjniciales de'l()sapel)idos par orden alfabetico. 'del primer . 
apellido de los electoreS que eri. ella: votarany la.lista de ele~tores exhibidqs al publico. .' .. 
Art. 123de la Ley Electorlll ' .' . '.'. . . . 

REVI~16N ·DELASURNAS···' ,.,:, . ,:: .,'::" .:. . . :: 

Reunidos los Mieinbros de la 'Mesa Eloctorill Receptora. 'procederan a revisar las umas que deberan estar 
. '. l' . '.' .... .' '. . .' .... .'. 

,completamE.lntE.l. vacjas;,:~E.lsta.~ .umas que'. en.,uh.t9tal.deJres.tieflen <;ol~res dis\int()s. corresponde a la . 
:PlanillaP-Jesid~llciali j:oloL!>lallco;:la. Plarimai 'de:Oipuiildos ai~Cof19(esoriiacional.yal· Par1amento 

.. Centroa:merica!loCoI9~ gnSYla',f>laniiiadeC6rpoiild6n:Muh)Cipal.cploiitiQrado lila:", . 
, .,' . , '!' .. ' .', , . , " .. ~ . , . ". '" "', , , • ' - . " ' .• < " 

Art. 170 Ley Electoral,. .'. : .' '. . ' :'. . ..,.,. '. . . . . - , , '. . . ..~" . . .~. . '. ":' . . '. . . , ' . . . 
1.';. ~,.".,,:-, "~}:{>'(.';:"' . .'~.( ... ,. 
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5, ". CiERREY SELLADODE .JRNAS 
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Ekccwnes 1001 Ins/rJlcti,o .EkctortU. 

6.' UBICACION DE LA CABINA DE VOTACION 

7 .. ' 

8. 

. " 

A las 5:00 de la manana los Miembros'de Ia Mesa Electoral Receptora revisamn ellugar, donde los electores 
marcamn sus papeletas electorales y eomprobaran que,es 'unliJgar seguro, que tado se encuei1t~e.en • 
~oo. . . ' ..... ' .... 
Ellugar debera estar provisto'de los espacios privildos donde (leoomn colocarsebolfgrafos'de colortinta 
verde para que los electores marquen la papeleta. . .. 
Art. 171 Ley Electoral ' . 

. , 
DEPOSITO DE LAS TARjE-rASDE IDENnDAD '~" f . 

. '- . " . _' -, " . ,:,,;' I. __ . ,. .: :" > . .. . ~. . ,- ,,' . _ 
Los Miembros de.lasMesas E;lectorales Receptoras depO~itarahSuS respectivas Ta~etas de.ldentida~ bajq 
custodia del Secretario de la Mesa:; las qiJe se les entregara al eoncluir .el escnitinio . 
. Art. 171 primer parrafoLey Electoral ." .. . 

I .. 

ACTA DE APERTURADE LA VPTACION' "! 

'" Acto seguido se lev~n;a~~ ~IActad~'Ape~ura~n 111 cuaciemOde.v6tacion: i~qu~ ~em firma~~ pbr los' 
. Miembrosde MeSa deacuerdo al formato, que se.(letllla~<:i i\ " ;'" . . 1. • 

Art. 159 Ley !=Iect~rat. :. ~:';', .;:><~c::' :'-.>::F': ;::.... . '." 
• " : 'k, \ ~ ., 
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Ekcciones 200t Insir!'ctivo EkctoraI 
.'" 

REPUBLICA DE HONDURAS 
CTRIBUNAL NACIONAL·DE ELECCIONES· 

ACTA DE APERtU~~DEiLA VOTAC,ION 

" 

'. '. - _ :. , .' '-." ,- . -, . -.. :> .. ~ ", :\.' _.'; .... ''- .. , .' ,",. "", . t', " 

A'~ ~. ·de·1a niaiUJna nosotros las aliajo'/irit!iintes Miembros de la'Mesa'-EleCloral 
No, .. ' .... :u.fJicti@en!1tti1tltro..t{t{Vo(qc!iJi!·' . . • 1?0Tri0 
o ~oio"ii~.·:'·L i:~:·'':·:-'\( .. '< .," "". .·.·_ .. :"i ~t:·->~.'r&:i~.-~.;~~~:~··· . :.tt,_ 0 r"" , 

: del Mun!Cip~ · Deparfiu/lento ...... ' ... . 

l\I~~I~!~:t~tal ~ecel;toray a ·u.bicar :llji~abiiUi'i1¢'vqtaCi'Jn; .de~lnane[:inllue los 
pUetll~,f'Ifi~'fC,Iar priv~dameiite p:li[iel,etas'elect~ii'l~ pa~~ e~egir : .•.. 

1. 
2. 

3. 

'Seguidament~ pi~~Iirn;s a prep,m;r,';';·, :~~iuiri~~;1(~fiii>lr<jt;~d9,;que~si 
con 'a ban<l,a de pape' ~ng6mado, la cilal fitil1J,3J~o~ 'P'iri 
constat6"~1 iulmero·de papehitas pOruiyel e'ecti'~o: 
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Tribunld Nacional de Ekcck.'neS' " Eleccu,'!es, ZOfJI Inslruc!ivo I>~lol¥}l 

, '" INICIO DE LA VOTACIO~ , -, .'" 

Alas 6;00 de la manaria, elJ'residente ,de la Mesa Electoral Receptora anunciara; EMPIEiALAVOTACI6N. ' .. '. - . . . . - . :.- -. . . - . . ' . - .' - " .. ' 
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TribuMl NaCw~ ik Ekccwnes Eleccwnes 2001 l~truciivo Elecwrtd 

2",; D"J.AOBSE;RV:~CI6N ,DE LA,MANO DEL ELECTOR: 
l~ .t.,.}. . _:-~";~~;. .", ~.~~ .:: . . . .' J . 

:''; LO$'Miembr'os dEHa'Me~ mane;> delelector,pina comprobar que Em susdedos no exislen 
'~~ mahchas 'Iin~;indEileble que pudo haber votado en olra mesa; si ,las hubiere, el Secretario de 

~~!~;~~~~;~~1~z~f:~~ no~ade ~uTa,~eta de Idenlldady sa leordenimi salir del local sin volar y 
~ , Eiiricidente se¥nsignara ~nla Hc;>jade Incidencias en el Acta de Cierre 

.. '.': ~ .. :- .. , . .': -, 
.";-. ',' , 

'. ''. ~ . 
; .... ", '. ' 

3. DE LA ENTREGA DE' ~A~EL~TASAL E~Ecr~R ' ", 

. ~ . 

.~ .' . 

" "Si el elet;lorno luviese ilTlp~imenlo, el Pre~idEl,nle ~nlreg~raalelector iaslre,s i>apele~ que seran firrnadas en 
. ElI-reverSopocelPresidenle y Secr,etariode, I~~~sa,;unade Planilla Presidencial yDesignados a la PresidenCia, 
.,ul)~,~e Planilla de Dipirtados al C;9ngrejioNacig'1a1 yal Pa~amenlo Cenlroamericano y una de Corporaci6n 

'oi!Mutlicfpal y:m~lendra encustodiala:;ra~ela:de,lderilidad del eleCtor., '" ".' " ' '. , -
'.'~ -

'Electoral debe lnsliuir al'el~lo; sobreel.doblado de.las mismas. . - . - . -:. -
. i .. ...." 
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4. DELA 

o 

o 

EL~I~tgrp<lsar~ al designadq paral))~~r;pri~ad~ri1en;~.s~ti,yoios", 
"i>udi~ndo hace~o~ncua.lqYiera ,d\llgs~sig~iente~sinibolos:~iiQ cruz, 

(+j; una equis(x), un circuio (o),uiia:rayaV~,iticaI,( r),; ~naraya 
horizontal (- );una pleca (I)' ocon,cualquier btrosimlxilo, .,' 

. .; 

U;~ irases osinibolos que of end an la ';'oral y las buenas ~ostunibres, ' 
as(como los nombres, firmas, inidales 0 leyehdas, anulara:ri iii volO, " 

'. -.. ' -,' .... ,", .'. 
·'i.·- "-';.".\ . ", :- . 
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-.-, •. ',r-':. 
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\1 
! 5. DEL, "SELLO ",I ~ATIFI(:AOIO;:~ 

II 'EI Elector doblarii las p', ipell,~1 
his firmas del ;,~!~~(!~'~r'lli~;~~j 
aplicado el sello de :[j,G.":~16i~,:rE 
de la'Mesa, EI selJo de,RI~rIIFIC:ACIO?s'eii 
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quedando visibles 
, votos para que Ie sea ' 

firril,iiron,c,,1 Presidente y el Secre.tario 
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Tribiuuil NacionaJ de Ekccibn.. E.kccwMS 2°°IJRiiriiClivo,EieCiO;w 

. 6. DEL DEPOSiTO DE lOS VOTOSEN LAS URNAS POR ELELECTOR 

f. 

;:, ,: .. /;:. :,' ha m~rcado las papeletas y las ha doblado tal como sa Ie instruy6(quEidand6 1nslbles . 
1al;'linlT18;s dI3Ipresidente.' Secr~tario de la Mesa), a,ctoseguidod~positaralas papeletis en las urnas eleCtomles 

liHi:3:~~:~\;',',";::' ::"'::.:,' ... ", .".':':,'.: :':',.<: .. :'.<"',::.:" ... " . . ..' , 
","'::,., ••••• " ". ',. > - •• ' \', •• -:.~", t 

,~~t~J.;1~~:;~~l~~lt~~~~J~~~1~~. ·11~la;ie::J~~~~a~n 1~~~a,de?,~ismoC()lor~ ... corres~~de a la, pl~,~iI~p~lra 

. ,": , ~. : 

~:!~;~~r~~~~[~t~::llila la depoiiitilM enlil urna. del mismo color 'y corresponde a la planilla 

, . 
" 

..... 

7. DE LA APlICACI6N DE TI,IIITA INlJt:.L,I:BIL!= 
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. , 
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;- , 

'.' , ,',. '". '-l . 

Una vez depositados 105vOtos, unci lal'~~~?dtsle~~~a~;~~i:l~rl~~~eldedo meiiique deJa mano 
dereclla del Elector, 0 el que o· orr,'ll1P'q'i ~~ct7paljl 11 : irilperrneables, proct,lrando 
eliminar10s si los tuviere yle (j1'1,(f6leble.l~tfel '. ,".", " 
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Eleufones 21!O1 Instructivo electoral 

8; . DE LA DeVOLUCI6N DE LA TARJETA DEIDENTIDAD ALELECTOR 

La M!)sa Electoral Receptora Ie enjregara la Tarjeta de Identidad al Elector. quien sen:ltirarairimediatal1)ente 
,.", ·,dellocal>·".:·,· . ". . ''-:'' ... , ,. '.' . .'. ,;c" ,.'. .:> "-
~;'::;:;~>/7":.;.:j.''::''::'''.'' :~'.'. ' •. ;¥._: •.•. :-:':',':: , ....... . 

-":', .. ' . '. " <><, "j -.", .;' :<"-:..: 

9.DELsELLO YOT6' , .... . . . .;, ;'~,,' '\',i:' '.' '!i':' 

, 

',' 

EI Secretario de la Mesa colocara elsetlo ·VOTO" en ellistadode:EI!l¢toresi!ln la:casillaque " 
oorre.sponda. ',' " .. ' ,: " . 

. . Art ~j7.,1 . L~y.EI.ectoml.,:~.~:f";' L: .. ~ ':~\·t'H:.;.~) ::'j::';;-~:> 
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" . 

l ~jerc:er ,el sufragio, Los ciegos. 
mt!ublicalme,nteante laMesa; a . 
lpelleta,s en la colum'na indicada 
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Aia~ 4:00 de ia tarde. el.PrElsidle~ll~ 
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. ':Eleccwn"'2001 instiuctivo EleclonJI 

CONTINUACION OE 'LA' VOTACION' 

~P'~\:C,I~R.F~~)A LA VOTAClc)f',I". $i par causa no 
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Tribu;,ti! Naciofud de Elei:cioiles . 

DEL EJERCICIO DEL SUFRAGIODE LOS MIEMBROSDE LA 
. MESA Y DELEGADOS 

Losmiem!Jrosdela Mesa Electoral Receplora. lanlopropielarios como 
. supl~nles. a<;reditad9s.y designados por Jos partidospolfticosy 

.. candidaltiras independienles. vOlaran en la Mesa I;lecloral .. donde 
desempeiien sus Iu!lciones.previa la camprobaCi6n que no' han tiecho 
uso del sufragio y de que son ele<;lof~~., , ' , . '. .' 

,. '. '-.-",-~ 

'. salvo lo'consignado 
. votar fuera del mun'j iclplli!'!; 
Electoral Receptora. que' 

• :~ • \' • <' " ."! . 
elecltor .. p,odtil 

1': 
)~:.~ . -.-. ; ':.' 

jmJCeidelr;i" iiS~li~.Li~iip<ipei~ia~ N9.~IUZADAS.apliciJ~~~'"el:~~no 
, _~ _ , ', .• ' "._ • . -. . ••. \ .. » .• ~ ,-~."f",.,~C.~""-,,, 

\ 

al Preside,nlee~cribiren eslaspapele,las la p<!labra "S9,1ilf!~.NTIO· 
,"ti('",rplescrutinio~ .,:.:-:.:,,".:,': ~.'.. -". '.,.";:: - ,"<" .. "'. ,:~:.~{:,: ":>.;,. t 
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Triburwl Naciorwl tIe Eleiciones" , Elecclones 2001 Instnu:ti.oEkdo~ , 
CLASIFICACIONDE LA'DoCUMENTACION Y 

MATERIALELEc;TORAL QUE NO SE uTIUZANEN'El. ESCRliT'INIO 

. ," 

ACTOS PREVIOS AL 

1. EXtilBICION D~ MANOS, ," 

. :,' 
. ,'.-, ~ 

\ 

. ;. 

a 

" I 

! , 
1. 2. 

". 

J 

.. Mesa, en nr~,~"),,,;,, 

''- (.' 

estado de las"PIc:\qei'1ltli:ii.l 
ror\ipiehflO !Q ~""'''' 
EieCtOr?!. ,;' 
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TribuiioJ Nacionol tk Elecciones '.' Elecciones 20t!1 lnstrucdvo' Electoral 

'DEL ESCRUTINIO 
'.: 

.EI escrutinio se practicara enel orden siguiente: 
..' . -

. 1, -Presid~mte d~ laRepClblica y Designadosa la Presidencia;' : . . 
2,- Diputados al CongresoNacional y al Parlamento CentroC\i)1ericano; 
3,-Corporacion MunicipaL"" ' 

01 •• ,' 

,.',',:-' ,','" ,,", 

ESCRU;';'N;ojj'e ~6TO~' , "'.' 
.. '!'~: (.:.",'.<_~·:.:,:'/i; .. :,!:>~_:·:.: ·.~·:~:i:I:·{. ".:.>::,;" ~\'/: ->-.\ :~~ ".<~'_-.. _ . . :./':.'iJ, ..... :\'.-.,."-:".' : .;.. c.: . .'.. ;'." " . ..:.~.,.;~. . ':. ;--', ". .( '. 

, \ 

EI Escrutador.saca iino<ll,lIiolos 'votos.-Io examiria para comprobar si no tiene alteriicicines;'ariuncia a que 
'.' partidop~rjen~~.'I~~~9:iorp~~ai,j:>n'lSi~eijie •• ~!\tei9muestfa ilqs .den1A~.Miembros de'la Meiia y 10 
. trasladaal S~retario;;En9B~;,tde.comprObaiSea!tii~ciones sera nulo"Acto:~guido el EscrI:Jtiidor 5acara 
otro voto de,la uma y,!si ~ucesivarnente., . " " . . . 

.1 . I 
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Cuando aparezcanen una:uma:votos' 
Escruta~orloextraera por . yjse 

. Miembrosio . . . . , 

seesienescrirtilfldo. el' 
.. ala: visia de los demas 

. se'abrala:uma de los' 
'. sera revisado. leldo y • . . "'.. . 
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3. DE LA I:;AlIFICACI6N DEL VOTO 

.' ..... , .;" 

a, 'VOTO VALIDO 
: '" . 

" 
, ~. \'~;'i;{~.i<it~ e~VAlidO:~,S1,:~t~Plicil~e!,~~~J~ALiDO~ .~\anoo:~ . . ' ..• ' . <",.,.~ .. :.'. . 

I }::;f":1,~m~r~~~i$ Jluesia tota!o'~arcial~?nieso~~e ·latiandera.e,sPl!.9iO en bl~ri6d!>;lptograf~a de 
.' <.:~::::,··,'.UA Candldato.},se acre(jltara al F!artid() Pol!tlCC?qu~ correspoA(;jelabarid~ra;:elespaclo en 

~_+,/H:)f::: " ~an~ 9-f<?t~.r~fia. '. ." '. . .'. ~ •. <.~y . .\ <"~'~;,it~f-: "; .-~_. ~.y'- ~.::'; :,' ~::~};:!:- .. ', . 
;; - '." 2:' !\sI marca esta puesta sobre dos c6lumnas 0 Ilarte'de aSfas, se considerara voto a favor del 
F~~-·:\ '; ~~~o Polf!i~im cuya columna estEi'l~ mayot parte:ae:'~ifo~rcA~o ~ya:" 'c-,.;' , 

, .' " 3:'. ~"ilncuentren'1l6s'o mas·votos·erltrelazados. eI'Escrutfi.'o8i-'IOs C6lOCara'a un la(lo tal y como 
'. lo~rencontro y si'al firlalizar el escrutinio 'resultare i::oincidenle Iii numero de votantes efectivos 

y los votos depositados; se i:onsideraran votos'vaiidOs, .. ". ., 
4, La marca esta.puesta en fa coll.!mna en que aparece la bandera.del Partido Politico aunque 

. rio apaJezcalafotograffaderc.mtlidaio~ " .. :: -. ': ',.. . .... . 
,- . .... ,,", .5,Seencueri~e'h'~otos.COh'marcliS·de'residu<iS g'rasosOs.'..'-

'. ,. ", 6;LosvotosqiJe·n6··estan·sella,tloii'~o!i·laleyeridamATIFICt\DO·, 
',~. ~.:, .. :~!' .:.'+i'·, . ;~:~! .. :,~'-. ,~, :'>.,. "! ',~' '.' ':. "r":," >- ~.' 
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. . ,,~~ ," .... .,.: ;"'," ',- ~ .. :.:' .~ .. '.':" ".' - .':' .... ,". ~. 
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'; .. ~."'.:. ·;·f~C;.;·:.:~.~ 
.. ;, "'," , ,\; -•. :~~': ",:'. :: ,-, 1',~;~'~·~·.,>(.\"·~~; .~- :", :/; i~~' . ~' .. '".i-:- ',; 

: . .' C': ' ' ~: -,,' '. -.... "., 
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.' .J~:;:.:~).:A ""', J;":. ~. "·.V 
j:-'l.:':,): i.f.~ ;:-,.: 'r-: "".:,,' ~,t~:: ... ,:,,:: .... \. "!.,i. i:.;' ,j'·;~ .. c·;·: . 

. 4- :.;·,:·!~;:~;·t,:~,~··!;:: .~';)' \". :~, ;~._.~L"-" :.; ..... ,,' :. " ,_ .>;;:~:.)~<.. " ;."",: -',"" I 

·~Q~.~~~iplf!cjj~si~NQi~s.;Q~~.~:O'P..~UU~~ELVOTb, 
: ':>.-::' .:~. .: .:~ , ":~: . +(·~1-·,i~:;~·~~·!;::·:·i:;:,. . 

"(';'{:.!i ii].:ili!f1~qp~ oCasione,~~:m#rCi:t/~rt:9tro Il!gar del,voto que 
c "'~0.~~~!~rn!3nt~ nO!iellel esc&.Jidi? par~! EI~tor.no anulara 

e1m1lirTto,.y seacreditara irla' planilla'escogidci porel Elector. 
0" ", - .~. :. , • • • ,,' '.:' .' ~ : t~. '.' " '-. . . 
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... ' :.PROCEDIMIENTO PARA LlENAR ElACTA DECIERRE; . 
'.' . 

-." -, ,'." 

1..PLA~llLAPAflAPR'ESIDENTE YDESIGNADOSPRESIDENCIAltS: 

2. 

. , . - . " 

H '. Delall~cI!lIiqIOs V~lidOSP~r3es~im;el de:pl~riill~ p'br~d~ P~rtidoPOIi~ii:9. 
,1.2 .•. TOla! \l~Y9.to.s.,,!a!idos.pa,,!,eseniveldepianilla:Esi~Jotiil.e~.igualaJa sLimadeJqs datos 

.delaliadds:arileriOrTnElnle.·· .. ·,·~ ••.. · ... : ...... :.'. "":":"':" .: .. :,';'-.: .... ":' .,': ". 
1 ,3 . Joial d:9.voiosnul?spara es~.nivel<lep!ilnilla:. . .: ....•. ' .' ..... . ' ..... . 
M. '; ldlill d~·ilotos.en bl'lnco paralls~n.iVel de planilla..> ,'., /, : .. '..: :....' . " . 

• , . • • "". , - • -. __ . ',- -", ." ,- • "i.'" - '. , ', .. , • • I' '_ -' '-- - . 
1.5::'; Tqtal Qe'y~\OS escrul~dospa(ilEiseriiitel de:pliinilla.E;s\e to.mIEll1igual. ~JasLim/l del total de votos 

:. . (.,,;'alidostm~s i~lHotal de",;otdsriulos;mils al total de volo!> 'eri;tifanco;:anotados anleiiormente. 
1 ;6 •.. :: TJi\ilAa~Mpeii3iiis ·~ptiral;teS-'pa(a.,e~:~jv~i·:n~'piiUl.ii(a.:~;i~f[0;~~~{.:i:: X(::{~.:;:· .: ., ........ ;: .' .' ... ' 
1.7 .. ··,':::}·q'~lg!9R~I)j~.~~~sll:iiiV!lI.de PI~.~~1!3:~~~~~to~1 'E!!l~lIu.~r~'.~~:~~rna :Q'!tl.~~.I.~e. yoto~escrutados. 
I .. ' ".· .. mas·eltotal:de:papeletas sobrantes'para·ese.mvel.deplanllla'.\:,,:.'· : .... , :' :,:";"<' .. ,'.', •. . 

;:"\',;L~::;:::'<;~<~{; ,'0,: ...... : .', ·,,:··.·.,.tH,.·, ) <·.'Uf~~~~j;ii;~i)i,:{!{~i~}r0K!:,;~,··~;.·· . . . . 
PLANltL:A'PARA'DIPUTADOS AlCONGRESO:NACIONAl'Y·'PARIiAMENTO.CENTROAMERICANO: 

2.~~:'J~i~;~e~;,~~~g6;~~:~~';9~:;p.~~~ri~;y.;i'~~;~I~~u~:~~f~~~}~~6~R~~ilt~;~~; .. ::, .'. ')'. . .. ' . . 
. 2.2.~'.:.:.::ro)a1 d.e:votos'Y!illdqs pamese nlvelcjep,la.mllil'· Este. !f?ta!El$'.lgl.\1!r·a!as~ma, de;liJs.d'atos detallados 

.'. ~:~.ttJI~fi~~ig~;~~tfEI~nit~t~lJj~~~t[i;,a.:·:'·~(~T:':W(;':u~·r!jb.~:f·\',':r,:)'~~.·.. " . 
; 2:5:·1?;.:;;ionil{ji{~oiPsJli;'Ciiitai:l9spa:I<!'es~e'ni\(ehfei>j::lniila:~st~':f~lal'e~)gtiaFif:'la~iirtiiii:iel t6tal de volos 

-.• ",'.,.,,-- .".:.: __ .\""' .. ..; ••.•.. ~,.--.~. ,.," , ....•• ~;_ .-;: _~~. ",-., ',:" ':,-,,-.$'-". '.'k~··'C·,y:; __ -'_:··_ ','_ "" •.. 

'. ..' ~>:;::'Y4Iicl.Qs;;ii1a~ ~Ito~al ~ev9tos. nu!os; maS,l!ltollll de,ygti>~ :llri;t>jan.C6/iI[io.Illdqs anterionrente. .' 
. ?Att"3)t'4!\i1;9~~~~~~letas' ~.o~r~ntespara,~~,~"rijr~lC:le i:ilaiiil!~'::' :,rr~c,,::i:: ir':' ~:~:; .' ", . . 
. 2};i~pt9;;~!:;Qf9R~tPNii;e~!i.,I,),iYf'. cle' pl~~!II~:;~~~~,19!~I.IiSig~~!. ~~:~,u,~~~~~1 ,1R~I .. ~e J/otos.escrutados. 
.: ::;. ~:,::,'ln,as.:E.ltm!<!.l):lepapeletassobr<tntespa~<;I Else:nivel:i:!~'l'1fa.(1i11'f'/: ::.'::'" :.i :y.: ,.:, ... , , <:: :.,.': : 

3. • .. i~~~~.~~;;~'\:·:;·;;::!~;J·~\)C~£;·« .. 
: 3iY ::::O~talle·:~e'¥.oi6s' v6iidos ~arli esenlv~(tlepl<inillaRoriiaM'F'arlic!opdlflicO'(- . . .'. 

" ,. .. ~ ... " ,;'··"' ...... 'n • ..... ~J>o,l:i,,..' ~,~_~ ," -"" '" '" ,.,< ,'" '~"v<'.,'-' ,"'~~~' •• ,,, , •••• , ,- ,":.,"',,' ', •• ,. ", • '., • ". '-'.' • -' • 

:~:2.',~;::;'ifo,t~!:~~,89!gs"y.i;l.I,i?o~pa~aese·~iYEltdepl<lriiUa:Esteiotales igLi!\lal'fs\-,rl)ii:d,eloS:diltos·detallild.os ',.' 

/ ··('~~~3~~:;~;;{:rBlW~iJ~:~:l~~·~~r~· ~~~~~~i~~~'~llil'~:' ,.,;:/ . _~y\" 
3:4;~:Toiaide:V9tosei-iblanCgpaiaEl~e,n'jy~idePI!lnil!a/,i~,;,'i;"':;I"""/";(':";":'- ~:." .. ' / '. . 

., . . 3:5 ~:,·,::tottil1ii;'-"'oi ~-eicnTados"'araj)s~'nr~erde: 'lan"it1<ii':Este toiilfeiif'u'ai a',tsiima'deltoial de votos . 
: ..... :. ;{:y.~'i~_~'~~B~~i!_~otai~~~,()~~f1~~~ib~¥~ii~tat~~'~v?W~~i;~ii.~~;:~;;~rad?S~ht~1iQrfuente. 

: 3.S .• ,'TOI(i1 ~e;p'ap~l~la,s sobrantes ~a!'ilJis~'nJvel dep,lanill,r? ';:' :::';'0: : :';, :,:>;';i;}:;';,;:-; .. " . .'. '.' 
3! 7. :.: .. :roJal glqt;i~liji~ya~.seJlivel de -plii!im<!:;:!=stf3t~tal E!s. ig~~ral~ s!JFiia \l.elt(jtii!C:I~\to!ose:;9n:rtados; ma,s 

.·\(,,:.;:'.::~.i:19;:,~;~Pj~:~!~~~~<~;a~;:~G{~~·~~~i~e~r'~;J!.\:::Z~~Wj';!:;:n~i.~2::~~;··c, ..•.•.•. :;.·· .. ·•··· ,.' 
. !' ... 4." , "i=f~~i~il~i~'f';~iilcideiiie~ ii2Un;dtisyta$l)fut~;ilu;:;mte~i ~rfOao (f~ ~otiic16MEiiesdiJtihio.se ariOtriran 

'.i·:C~, .~~~~~~~i~g~~~~t~{;';::.',:.:~~~~;~J:I~~f;;h;;4?~~j1':;~~;@;i~tJf~*~t~1~~;f~,;;.; :~''':.··.;'i;)~2j:; .. , 
:,": .... •. , ' .:"~$iiiil!i4ii~i~mtirQ.~e'la'!VIesah9 quisi#ra~fTria,(jiil ~eta par ·algYri,,~iJ~;:se;t1~r.f~q~~renl~;h6jai;ile 
'.: \" . i'-B'Y?;;rri~d~ia~WMiilntr.i~oi>1i~ilieOe~({<:Oh'ffaiio;!efAc't8'senfqaUda'si'fia~id6~fi~aaa;' 'dama' otiaid~;tqs . 
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CERilflCACION DE LOS RESULTADOS DELA,VOTACioN . - ' , - .. '-:'.-- ," . . 

La Mesa Electoral ReCeptora extendera Certificacion ~n los ~ismos resultados de la votacion c~nsignados 
en elAc\a deGierre,ii los ~iembros de laMesa para que loenlreguen ,a su Pa[lido, Polfti,c().· " 
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CLASIACACioN Y ORDENAMIENTO DEL MATERIAL ELECTORALUnUZADO 

AI Co[lcluir eillenado del Acta: de CierfEl" el Formato TRE,Y de las .CertifiCaciories para los Partidos Politicos. todos 
los materiales electorales I"etol"riables utilizados en'la votaci6n;'debenin 'ser devueltos al Tribunal LOcal de 
Elecciones 'siguiendo los mecanisnios defi~id6sporel Tribunal Nacional de Elecciones. 
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APLICACION DE LA TlNTA INDELEB'LE A LOS MIEMBROS DE LA MESA 

Oespues de haber orden~do los votos y demas mate-Hales utilizados en h:l votati6n. que seran retomados 
ar Tribunall<ical deEieCciomis.los Miembros .de llil Mesa Electo'raJ Receptora se <lplicarania !inta indelEible. 

. Alt. 17Gley Electoral ." . 
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A •. ' . ,TRANSPORTEDECLA OOCUMENTACiONYMATERIAlELECTORAlALTRIBUNAL r!.OCAL . '".:-" ~ .. ~,,-..• :.,.t';:'\::-"<'~.-:·"-··".·;"r'-·':->":"" ,", ...... ,.-.< ••. ;, ,"::-:.';'~."":"_;- "_"". ""';"" -".,~.!,~ __ ,~ __ ; ...... ".,".r;,:, :,- ",:." ;,-" .~:.: .. h .' .. ' ._;,: • 

,-.,\ . La Mai~taElectorali;onteniendo losvotos.el Quaderno clEi\,0\a:c!6n. y. el resto de materiales retor!1ableS •. ! 
f\.isera!!evadabajo el. miicanismo de seguridild C()1iveni!lo;i:lI;rri~uiia(Locai de Eleccione~.· .' ': '.' ··i: 

: "i,. ,. . ,- ."" • . ' ," 1- • ~. '.. ~ .. : . 

Lo~ MiembroS de la MeSa Electoral se retiraran tiilsta que hayan entrega.dO todo aI IribunalloC3l;incfuyendo 
:.' :iir:A:cttldeCieiTe:(Ait.118leYElectOial)- .,. ',.. . .;t,,:.-, ;-,', ,:,,,,);,~,.: .. : .•.... < .. " 
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". ·(.J:;~E$U\~.~qo;dEl,~~!\Ultad~~9~es~ ebt~e~~r~'~Ip.llmi~ih~rQ.~~qela~~~'~1~6tora) lI~va;~,ell)orijl:!re d.e •. 
C<ld~lJno de los partldos politicos que partlclpen en el Proceso ElectoraL.' '. . .' .' .. ' 
. -, -.. . . :,~;. . 
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2: De la revision de 
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